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Floradora”<4 devoted and energetic in lhe work 
of Christ, we shall indeed miss 
you but your influence 
will remain and stimulate 
the difficult work in which we 
engaged, we trust and pray that 
Cods blessing will accompany you 
wheresoever your lot is cast.

In token of owr esteem and 
appreciations kindly accept this 
little memento, we trust that the 
memories which this little gift 
will ever recall will remind you of 
the chain of love which ever binds 
our hearts together.

4 V we are sure 
us ina Well Sir! It was the pleasantest «.f'pleas- 

ant memories which the San 
Francisco Opera Company left 
behind after their performance 
on Monday evening at the As
sembly Hall. “Florodora” 
the production put on, and the 
excellence of the selection 
evidenced by the hearty applause, 
and repeated encores of the 
audience, encores which 
generally responded to by the 
company. To say that it was the 
hit of the season is putting it 
mildly. The large audience was 
simply delighted with the pro
duction.

Our regretable fact of the eve- 
ninglwas the smallness of the 
stage, which prevented the 
of the magnificent scenery and 
stage settings, which the com
pany carries with them.

Should this Opera company 
ever visit Cardston "again, they 
may depend on being welcomed 
by a still larger audience thanthat 
which greeted them on Monday 
evening.
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I Before Buying Your Summer Suit
It's to your advantage to see
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Mat, 3th Club Wins
Shooting MatchA k

4 kNew line Navy Blue and Black Stripe, $15.00 Lively Contest at Spring 
CouleeA F use

4 F The Spring Coulee Gun 
Club held a shooting match with 
the Magrath Gun Club at Spring 
Coulee on Wednesday last result
ing in victory for Magrath in the 
score of 73 to 71 out of a possible 
125. The teams were composed of 
the following;—Turner, Meeoh

4 We say no more. These goods speak
for themselves

k
4 k
4 k am,

Bingham, James, end Wilson from 
Magrath, and Dudley, Albright, 
Sherritt, Rice, and Kelley Spring 
Coulee.

Store opens now at 7 a.m.
4
4 Party In Honor

of Mr. Cure Pleasant SociableH. S. ALLEN & CO. LTD. Fi DEPARTMENT STORE keeeese A most interesting and pleasant 
sociable was held at the home of 
Pres, and Mrs. E J. Wood last 
Thursday evening. The occasion 
was in honor of Mr. Wm. Wood, 
father ol Pres. Wood, on his pass
ing the seventy-second mile stone 
in life’s journey.

Mr. Wood wae l torn at Crioksea 
near Burnham on Crouch England, 
and one of the plesaut feature» of 
the oeeaaion wee the presence of 
his younger brother Mr. Uriah 
Wood from London, spending a 
few days visiting relatives in 
Canada.

Many friends joined in making 
the occasion one long to be 
remembered and the ample repeat 
prepared by Mrs. Wood, 
evidence of her ability to preside 
at such a gathering. May Grand
pa Wood live to enjoy many happy 
returns.

On Friday evening May 28th a 
Social hour was spent in the St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 
A programme of music, and 
recitations in which the following 
took part.—Mr. and Mrs. Banner, 
Miss Alward, Mr. Cure, and Mr. 
J. Banner was rendered. Refresh
ments were served the special 
feature of the evening was the 
presentation to Mr. Cure, of a

>,*r>rxx
C. A. Magrath, M.P.! Coming Baseball Games

Announces Good 
News

The Cardston Baseball Nine
will play its first games of the 

I sç?son on Monday and Tuesday 
at Magrath and Raymond. The 
boys have been practising reg
ularly for the past two weeks,
and it is predicted that they will | token of the esteem in which he is 
make a good showing for them-

Standard Guage to Woolford 
to be Built This Year handsome chain and locket in

held by his many friends in St. 
Andrews Church, Mr. Cure, was in 
deed surprised and expressed his 
heartfeli thanks to the people for 
their kind remem berunce.

Mr. Cure left on Monday, last 
for Calgary.

Mr. C A. Magrath, our popular 
M P., who has more than "made 
good” at Ottawa, was in town on 
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Magrath 
has just returned from the east 
where he has been attending the 
sessions Of the Dominion 
Parliament which has just recent
ly prorogued.

At his request a meeting of the 
town officials and Board of Trade 
was called, and the time appo:nt- 
ed found a large gathering of our 
foremost business men.

Among the topics which c a me 
in for a good share of discussion 
we re: The opening up of the 
Blood Indian Reserve near 
Cardston, and the prospective 
railroads through this district.

In regards to the first question 
Mr. Magrath stated, that nothing 
could be accomplished along this 
line at present, owing to the 
strong opposition being made by 
the various Indian Chiefs and 
other persons, but he hoped in 
the near future that a settlement 
could be arrived at, to the 
satisfaction of all parties con
cerned.

In speaking about the railways 
he stated that charters had been 
granted to two companies, whose 
lines would commence at Pincher 
Creek and traverse this district. 
Whether these lines will be built 
remains to be seen, for it has 
been proven before that charters 
are many times obtained not for 
the purpose of building, but 
for the purpose of keeping other 
railways out. In Mr. Magrath’s 
opinion, legislation ought to be 
passed to offset this state of 
matters, and compel the railway 
to build within a certain length 
of time or forfeit its charter.

One piece of good news was 
announced by Mr. Magrath when 
he stated that the railway from 
Raley Junction to Wool ford, 
would be made standard guage 
and put into operation this sea
son in time to move the coming 
crop- This news will be well re
ceived not only by the district con 
cerned but by the whole country 
at large for it demonstrates the 
faith in which the future of the 
country is held by the A. R. 8t I

After the meeting had ad
journed. Mr. Magrath in company 
with Mr. D. S. Beach, made a trip 
through the western settlements. 
He returned to Lethbridge on 
Wednesday.

selves at the coming games. In 
fact the team has never had a 
stronger line up than they have 
at present.

The game at Raymond on Tues
day will be doubly interesting as 
this match will decide the winner 
of last year’s league. It will be 
remembered that at the end of 
the league season Raymond and 
Cardston were tied for the cup 
honors. The tie has never been 
played off, so it has been decided 
to have the first game settle the 
matter. Success to the boys.

was en
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PRESENTATION
The following is the presenta

tion speech as read on Friday 
evening.

The Crop Outlook
It’s not what you earn jJ The weather has been ideal for 

the growth of the young wheat 
plant during the past couple of 
weeks. The condition of the soil 
was so good at seeding, and the 
weather has been so favorable 
since, that the time lost on account 
of the late spring will be made up 
in all probability.

What the country loses by not 
having a larger inciease in wheat 
acreage will be fully made up by 
the increase in oat and barley 
areas. It is stated that oat seed
ing will be about finished this 
week, with an acreage much larger 
than formerly. Barley grows and 
ripens rapidly, and much of it is 
not planted until the first week in 
June every year.

Cardston, ?day, 28 1909
Dear Mr. (Jure.

« We your friends in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church having heard 
of your contemplated departure 
desire to take this opportunity of 
expressing our heartfelt regret at 
the severance of the tie which has 
bound us too closely together and 
at the same time our high esteem 
as a Christian young man and 
fellow citizen, your Christian 
character has exercised no small 
influence especially upon the 
young men with whom you have 
become acquainted. It is a great 
stimulus to have a young man to

that makes you rich ««

JJ But what you save JJ
ti Automatic Phones For 

Lethbridge
We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 

Deposits and Compound Quarterlyi
C. E. SNOW & Co.

BANKERS,
• 99999999999999999999999 #

4t
4t>

A special despatch from 
Edmonton announces that the 
government has decided to iustal 
the automatic telephones in the 
new exchange at Lethbridge. 
Work in preparation for installa
tion will be started immediately.
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VAx xX The Barclay CasexVA
VAX Application was made by Mr. 

Barca y before the Judge in Cham
bers at, Calgary regarding the 
custody of the Barclay infant. 
Mr. Baxter and daughter, Mrs. 
Barclay, are the defendants in the 
case. C. F. Harris is solicitor for 
the applicant and W.‘4C. Simmons 
is acting! for the defendants.
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VA The U.S. Wheat Crop Some 
Better Than That of 1908 FOR ALL PURPOSESxVA

XX
XX We don’t care a fig what you want—from a few 

rough boards for repairs, to a complete house or barn 
bill—if you are looking for the most and beet for 
your money, come here for it.

We have a fine stock containing everything a 
first class retail yard should contain—our grades are 
right—our prices are right and we treat you right, 
and on that combination, we ask a share of your trade.

Estimates on all bills cheerfully furnished. Let 
us figure on yours.

Full line of Carriages and Implements.

Chicago, May 27.—Incomplete 
reports on the wheat crop and 
reserve receipts today at the con
vention of the Millers' Federation, 
indicate that the crop of 1909 will 
exceed that of 1908 by 18 per cent., 
and that the reserve will be less by 
five per cent. Secretary Goetz- 
man made this statement after a 
secret session of the convention 
in which the reports were dis
cussed,
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X Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co., Ltd.
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Buggies! Buggies!! Buggies!!!
A carload of buggies to arrive next, week

—WE Have JUST RECEIVED-

Four Carloads of Implements
Fact, never expected to sell that many but 

another shipment is coming. That shows what 
the people think of our goods and prices. Join 
with us and you will be happy.

Cockshutt and McCormick Implements 
' Steam and Gasoline Engines for Plowing 

Stoves and Ranges 
Wagons and Buggies 
Harness

Our prices are as low as the lowest. Come and 
find out what we can do for you. Courteous treat
ment to all.

Cardston Implement Co. Ltd.
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The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
—Limitée!

LETHBRIDGE AND CARDSTON

------- Everything in--------
DRUGS, STATIONERY, ^SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next
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priceless heirloom. I shall see you 
shortly, love; till then, adieu.

"Ever yours, B. I."
MOShis eyes. "But suppose I never 

able to fathom the mystery ?"
Then pass it along to the next 

“Whv k,.- - „ . ... generation, as I have told you. withtbeW^1h?Leîar«dW1f„„E^r:; “SÆrÆfïï;".

”h°e°Mteng,y aS 6he fi”1Bhcd readmg generation V It it doubtfuîfat'far
Yes and vnn u , ?3 I *m concerned," said the girl,

R ,re iaDd you are her namesake, in a low tone.
associated wdTit^i th° r<”"a”c« /‘Oh, you mean to adhere to your

atSF" -"I like it too ” (Lid +t • i "f(nn^on’ Wltb e me sharpness.

CHAPTER I. (Cont’d) tion, as a sacred trust; and~ »*, «'"»« SSÆj

M hen ne finally recovered, he 1 am about to commit to your keep- ?nexpressTlbly to turned, while she shot a glance of
was weak and exhausted, and the »»S « the same way," /he invalid Jf'°ZJSSl °1 that ?ther Esthcr» aversion into the glass upon the 
g lbc,^d h,,n to retire. observed. "My great grandfather "® ,y h'indred years ago, mantel at the unattractive reflet

No, ha returned, with some- ^as once traveling from Albany to o 7 , had called her his tion of herself,
thing of impatience in his manner. New York City on horseback," he w^nL ’ r and ■ showere<1 such a “I know you are no beautv 

I have still another matter about continued. "It was in the days *tth i! prw]0"s uPon her, child," said‘her father in a more
ïlfv-iï WiS1 to Kpeak” before either steamboats or rail- anf? jrittea so tenderly to her. kindly tone, "but you will make a

ill not to-morrow do as well ?" wa>’s had grown very much in fa- f. course she was beautiful," good woman, in spite of your looks •
No; for once I feel the import- 'or> and my sturdy ancestor pre- ght thfl" addcd’ while a and I will trust to your judgment

ance of not putting off till to-mor- f®r!'?d to trust himself to the hack fin hl ,fluttercd ovcr her in the disposal of the ruby There i
M nShou,d bc done to-day," of ,hls well-tried steed rather than , PV 0h’ lij dreadful to have we will not talk any morc^about it'
Mr^ Wellington responded, with r,sk ,h.ls Precious life upon the fh,Sn P 30 0?c 8 .^oulders, to be I am glad to have it off mv mind 
some asperity. "Go to the chest frelons novelty that had recent- a rai ’ W1,th a .fac? llkf * You may bring me the punch now'
ILTm r°6m\ and bring me that ly begun to ply the Hudson. He carcmture and such crooked tccth." j ;irKj then I will go to bed for 
email leaden box—you know what I was within ten miles of his destin- My ,anc®stor- Mr- Wellington am very tired," the invalid
m*an , , , ?tion when night overtook him, re,su,lied; resting a few mo- eluded, with a weary sigh U

The leaden box referred to had Just as he was entering à lonely ts’ , wfa8 amazed at his discov-------- zm , .y f '
beon an object of curious interest for«st- He had not penetrated far 7y’ and Mt greatly burdened by ( be continued.)
L?,! lheJ €V,er Slnee shc- as a little .Wltbin its sombre shadows wheh °f T*] a troafiUre’ -------------*-------------  No matter how good the stock

Aocouat. „Tlb Practice Date ^ “ ""

^”°™ A th»y haveNow, however, °/t seemed” tLt feet wh!S‘ bt him ‘""‘f”1 ““ ?t>' manllood' b« toM him the «Tory ,ff *%’ which has swept through the aWo'Tonditi ‘° UnIaVOr"
«ho was about to be instruS w th the h,ndrt.n ,Us.t ??,C0P1”S the jewel, and laid upon him the )4"d. gathering in its host* of con- “,„,J d| ? 1
the secret which had so o^K Mr droppïï wuS a t.fd lê t^1' and responsibility of restoring it to its many of the marks ^ral laher,tauce ta the
eohuCr-sif="dt„S » r fiZ ^ LghcT,Jt^ iXZin O Th1 —b., of acres needed for

reared within the adfoimbit rMm" lnoth« cnYoVlml S‘rUggle> with or duplicate ruby. The same thing1 En**mb Public school died will depend upon the
Which was her father's chaniber ’ ,?!, J f P‘ occurred in connection with my I ^fc, or was suppressed some sixty °f t.he,1s.°l1 ar;d the »rass

Presently she returned bring- My fclatlvo was in the act of father and myself ; but the mystery ! Si, ago.’ Yet the modern «heeD win'^d^wplf^h there- Elght 
jng a small, blackened object that dlsnioutlng to go to the assistance still remains unsolved. It has been i -f "VP f ha^.lts Prototype in the I dP Jf ; wllcre one cow
looked like a simple blockJ of lead S the person attacked, when a man something like an elephant upon I ,fetfcln?, money practised * ' • on abundant ai?d
about five inches long by three vl,o]entIy him, followed pur hands, and I doubt if the mate i coHegers and "oppidaas" fXe wh^ X W°iM
broad, and which she put into her Ly tWO others> ln hot pursuit, who 1S «ver found. Still, it has grown i ® E Al’thur Puke Coleridge uf'd ; t.th,,s n,umber
father’s hands. \evf cursing loudly over the escape tc be a sort of sacred commission, ?.«?* aP «ccount of montera in his Z " f f he ÎT*1 ?ei’e

"Draw your chair beside me and °f the1lr Vlctira- . Less than five min- in connection with the family, and irf the forties." Â1™ growth- Ut 18
■it down ; I have something of great !ltes • ater a Forcing shriek rent 60 1 now give it to you, laying upon , n• ® °rigm.°f "10Dtem is buried in | ! V ,t l€ pafctu^ 1!1,° two
importance to tell you " sauf Mr -hc f,r’ iulIowcd hy a heavy splash J'ou thc same commands—restore it ®bIlvI.on- Yhe first accounts f its | A3-,11?1 th,e. she^p nmy fe(*1 m one 
Wellington, gravely^ Esther oblv- !” th^ rivfr’ which flowed within yourself if possible-if not, hand back to the ti e of the other has opportunity to
ed, a strange thrill pervading her n nty rods of the highway ; then down to the next generation. Per- tlj y V-f /. ts ^ject was to ga- b Tf n . qtyi . , . , „
as she did so. ° all was still again, and my grand- chance," he concluded, musingly, fher contributions to aid the lucky +, ^ 18 °,llt in,one !,aIf

You will possibly be surprised fftbef felt sure that one of the trio “the luck may change, since it has egcr who led his class, and ri~i V ougbt tu bc’ there is a
F “iSÆ, humthwtZÎ ,8l,“ iBto & i. -t ~,yTliv°ef fKrJf

F te ^ « hX I F?B%,e rendoe" EEFtFH"

five years I have held in my pot *[,rn of.the men who had chased poK* i* should be stolen from me!" the school "l Tl,e8<Iay tho b°ys of j ^ miUions ofdoîîij^7®
session a fortune, belonging to an tbe victim; but they did not come “It will not be child • do not school, dressed in picturesque e millions of dollars sacrificed by
other, and have regarded It as a back- Then dismouting h” lighted f«ar. No one would ever susnecî i T Tît’ [0rmcd a ^cession to ' T ^ h°rS?S; Jeople 
sacred trust, even when poverty mabchcs and began to search for that this clumsy block of îead could v heroes of the day. Thejf"11 8 apprec:a e.tbl!
has pinched us most severely and the object that had fallen upon the contain such ~a treasure Here tom ™aS’ °l cours<i> th© mon- 1 ss.; are injured and killed
there was little hope of ever find «'ound near him. He easiTfound give it to me; then heat the poker taken' pfcwSv^ ^ ~ ° US
1,1 « the owner of it. Esther, in- lU Xt Proved to be a package again> and I will restore it.” thf eveninV n -iy&ib® 0r0e ln .......
«iÇk-Jiüs umhghiiy. bloefe- ef-lead, wrapped in heavy brown paper, and Esther passed him the «se, Night " Ttf hin^ all t mj Sur,e 
there lies concealed a jewel of the uP°n examining it he found a box which he replaced within the lead- looted through nontom 7nds co1' 
value of a king’s ransom!" containing this clumsy-looking piece cn box» then fitted the end to it given §‘ m<)ntem da>T

of lead. He thought it a very in- and carefully sealed it in its place. It was in tho oatho,.; , iL
significant object to have occasion- When this was done, he called funds that we can see tho t tb°7

Father von f i ht , vv, ,ed.tbc struggle and chase that for a Pencil, with which he black- resemblance to the m ' tracf of
lather, > on frighten me ! What had occurred in the wood—i in- encd the box where the recently d-,v t * f ■ i th mooern ta8~ 
you mean t Esther Wellington deed it had been the cause He melted metal shone bright thus ('olLi^1' ?” hoys were chosen as

^&"b£d“,ng,re- rCaE,0nc<l tha‘ it might have been concealing th. evidence that it had “eaitibiarers” Were called
tho Vtn v V , . 7es rov«d from }lsed as mis ile, thrown at the been tampered with. «carers
l.o ht KravieCemïo?H ÎT * hand 7ad • ne 0 the assailants, by “Now put it safely away with

l , , , not, he hove what he piece of common lead, purchased as he handed it back to her "and
ïhat hi. ,lCrShe a,mrt ,cared tc make bullets lor the guP„ of 8„^ if at any time, in any place, you

b, l ucan iVitt \ LI'îr‘hlermB - l .. h,"ntrp though it was strange it see a trinket like the one concealed
he ouiëtîv resnondil 1 "V a,d’ £‘"“l? V™ bccn 80 carefully here make it your business to learn
suspected that thL |A "Ï'T . !?d "raPPcd- Having arriv hmtory and restore this to the
suspected that this block, which ed at these conclusions he put it ri8btful owner. Promise me — 1
mv chest ,°1M^ “ thc bott",™ ”f ‘"to bis P"=ket, and remounting ka«'v l=u will never breX

chest all these years, could be his horse, went on his wav word."
’ "No ”«Mh5y*X*>0t <‘OU8" *” “°» reaching the city he put up th”1 ■ Promise, father,”

Such is the case, nevertheless. ?> .» hotel, whew, upon re ““ g' repl,ed- " she gravc|y met

You observe that this end is some- Ilrlng to bls room, he once more 
what rough and mutilated," and «xamined the object, this time 
he held it toward her for inspec- leifurely- « still appeared to be 
tion. on,y a valueless blook of metal

and tossing it into his portmanteau! 
he thought no more of it, until 
weeks afterward, his wife found it 
in his valise, and questioned him 
regarding it. He told her the story 

««pressing in- ° î ’ s<Ëld jb« thing was of value, 
creasing surprise—obeyed, insert- j/ ortiered her to throw it into 
ing the utensil amid the glowing 3°x contaiDlng other bits of lead 
coals of the open grate. Were used to make bullets.

After leaving it there for sever- , , my . worthy great-grandmo-
al moments, she removed ti and l)ncr s curiosity got the better of 
passed it to her father, who had r obcdience, and, chopping off 
raised himself to a sitting posture. ?ne fof Wltb a hatchet, she 

Now bring me the coal hod," {olJ5 . tbe treasure which 
be commanded. «old in your hands."

She placed it beside him, when "How 
carefully running the point of the murmured 
red-hot poker around the roughen
ed end of the box, it was melted 
efl and dropped into the hod.

I his done, Mr. Wellington drew 
forth a smaller box or leather case 
from the leaden casket, and passed 
it to his daughter.

Open it," he briefly commanded.
Almost mechanically she raised 

the lid, when a startled cry of 
mingled wonder and delight burst 
from her, foi* there before her, 
fastened to its - pure white satin 
cushion, blazed a circlet of dia
monds of purest water, about the 
size of well-grown peas, set in dull 
Homan gold, while rising from this 
there was a great "pigeon-blood’ 
ruby, absolutely flawless and worth 
as Mr. Wellington had stated, "a 
king’s ransom." .

"Whose is it?—how came you by 
it?" breathlessly inquired the 
astonished girl. - • '

To your first question I can only, 
answer, I do not know ; your sec
ond involves a romance," her fa
ther returned.

A romance ! How 
Esther murmured, and wondering 
if she were dreaming.

"Yes, it is a story that has been 
faithfully handed down, xvitti ifie 
»uby, iroul generation to

in Unexpected Confession;
be careful of this very valuabli 

property.
The natural food of poultiW&Dl 

fiists of grains, insects, green foli. 
age, and grit, and, accordingly in 
domestication it is reasonable that 
they should be fed grains and othev 
milling products, such animal feeds 
as meat meals and skim milk, and 
should also receive an abundant 
of green feed or roots or steamed 
clover. Oyster shells, grit and an 
abundance of clean drinking water 
are also prime requisites. In the 
United States, corn is a favorite 
feed for chickens, though 
grains -seem 
changeable and

am !
The Farm Di

Little
l*o

Or, The Story of Miss PercivaVs Early Life. LIVE STOCK NOTES.
1 Irregular feeding tends to make 

horses bolt their Eig
of gi 
brea< 
for d 
for s 
vict I 
Duri 
meat 
Fini

Guardgrain.
against it. Bolting food causes in
digestion.

Never let a man pick your flock, 
if there is any picking to be done, 
do it yourself, and you will always 
have a good flocJc.

A large dealer in horses said re
cently that his buyers find 
good government horses in sections 
where thorough-bred stallions have 
been kept than in any other place.

Tho best way to keep the premises 
clean of lice and mites is to begin 
in January to wage 
week pour kerosene over the roosts, 
into the cracks of the nest boxes, 
and along the dropping boards. 
By making this a weekly duty there 
will not be any trouble when hot 
weather arrives.

common 
practically inter- 

many grain by
products can be freely substituted 
for different whole grains or for 
each other and all combined a-* 
desired.more

meFARM NOTES.
If stable manure could be loaded 

onto a wagon immediately from the 
stalls and drawn at once to the 
field, the greatest economy in plant 
fertility would be secured.

Fresh stable manure is all right' 
to use as a mulch, provided it is 
not put close to the trees or plants 
and is well spread, so that it will 
not heat. Nor should it be ap
plied lavishly, especially if it is 
rich in nitrogen ,for there is dan
ger of too much stimulation.

One who has been trained to 
farm life from childhood ought to 
know something of the troubles, as 
well as the pleasures that are euro 
to he met, and he ought to succeed 
with reasonable opportunities. In 
growing apples anywhere, it would 
be wise to look about the immediate 
locality and see what kinds have 
paid best. The experience of those 
who have succeeded is a. good guide 
to others.

Many poor soils, now waste spots 
on the farm, would become profit
able if planted with the right kind 
of forest trees and cared for in the 
right way. Trees will often

grass will not. 
Swamps, stony ridges, exhausted 
fields and washed hillsides need not 
be abandoned. There is money in 
most of them, if they are set to 
work producing W'oodlots and for
ests. It is decidedly worth while 
to keep all of the farm work. 
owner pays taxes on all his la^B 
and is out of pocket for whate^r 
if not earning him something.
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priFor every tree chopped down in 

Norway the law requires three sap
lings to be planted.

There is such a thing as being 
too honest. Some young men nev
er even try to steal a kiss.
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CHAPTER II.
it be

can * tand commanded a 
iorce of tw-clve boys called "run
ners." All were dressed in gay,
u i Lften beautiful, costumes. 
Each boy carried a painted staff 
and a satin money-bag, and was 
stationed on some point of the road 
with orders to demand of 
passerby a

4 i

I m;
W(ESS
qi
de

every «6of
a was

s a receipt for every tax j 
ied ; in later years a ticket ' 

was given instead, and the 
itself was called "salt." 
of the tax-gatherers 
Salt !"

The two salt-bearers had the more 
dignified duty of collecting from 

the college authorities and guests. 
Each of the twelve runners was ac
companied to his post by a hired 
attendant who was armed, 
precaution was necessary, especi
ally for the boys stationed at any 
distance from the college, for such 
a runner might be in possession of 
several hundred pounds before the 
ciay was over.

An average day’s collection 
amounted to one thousand pounds 

This was all turned over 
to the captain of montera. Out of 
this the favored one had to pay for 
a breakfast for the first one hun- 
dre-d boys, and a dinner for thc 
whole school. If the captain did 
not happen to he entirely popular, 
these meals were made 
sive

ofgiven as 
thus 1 vi

your
tr

The New DAIMLER p>money 
The 1)< i

cry 
was "Salt ! Tl

aimore
g<

“The physician attend
ing me prescribed, on my 
rallying from an attack of 
rheumatism, your Scott’s 
Emulsion, which I have 
been taking every winter 
since. I find it most valu
able in strengthening and 
building up one after a 
severe illness. I have not 
had rheumatism since the 
time mentioned above and 
I owe it to your most valu
able Emulsion. If is m 
life now, and makes m 
strong and healthy.”—R. 
PICARD, Grand Ligne, 
Quebec.
For two hundred years be
fore Scott’s Emulsion 
Cod Liver Oil was used for 
rheumatism.

thYes." The 1909 type Daimler is a petrol-engine 
of remarkable efficiency, which for sim
plicity of construction, 
silence in running is incomparably superior 
to any motor yet designed.

4 4 X ou will understand why, pres
ently," he continued. "Now heat 
the poker red-hot, and then hand 
it to me."

Esther—her face

et
72
fiSuch

economy, and si
rt
«u
m
ai
el

Its introduction has called forth letters 
of appreciation from a number of leading 
Hotorists who have tested it, and all whom 
bear out the claim made for it by the 
Daimler Co.

or more. hi1. you now m
cl

very strange!" Esther 
., , as she watched thc
thousand van-colored lights that 
flashed from the facets of thc preci
ous atones she held. "And did they 
never learn anything regarding its 
history, or the fate of the mail who 
was supposed to have fallen into 
the river?"

it
01

r<
A

as expen- 
as possible by the boys, 

through wilful breakage of dishes 
and recklessness of waste. Besides 
these expenses, the captain had to 
pay the salt-bearers and 
and their attendants, 
was anything but a large portion 
ol the sum which finally found its 
way to the captain’s pocket.

Montera is now torgotten save by 
the oldest Etonian. The spirit of 
the advanced age called more and 
more loudly that it involved a 
great waste of time and

t<

A full illustrated description, together 
with the above mentioned letters, 
duced in fac simile, will be sent post free 
to all applicants to

Amcame
repro-•. No; the only gleam of light that 

was ever thrown upon the matter 
was gleaned from a little folded 
note that was fitted into the top 
of the case. It is still there • 
may, read it if you like ’’

Still

< i runner» 
Often it

11

Scott’s
Emulsion

P
you u

$ u» Sàwondering if she might not 
be dreaming, Esther examined the 
case, and found the tiny square of 
folded papier, which had grown yel
low with age. She carefully re
moved it, and read the contents, 
•which were written in a quaint 
old-fashioned hand :

6

The Daimler Motor Co., 11900 Ltd
COVENTRY. ENGLAND.

Smoney.
One of the strokes which killed the

rail-

j bis modernized Cod Liver 
Oil; the purest and best oil 
partly predigested, made 
palatable and suitable for the 
most delicate child or invalid. 
It enriches the blood, tones 
up the entire system, and 
drives out rheumatism.

all druggists

L«t us send you a copy of Mr. Pioard’a 
lottor and other literature on tlie eub- 
Ject. A Post Card, mentioning this paner 
la sufficient.

SCOTT A BOWNK 
120 Wellington St., VA

custom was the opening of the 
way that brought a promiscuous 
crowd of spectators, a gathering 
impossible to control.

Ï
c
c
1
}My darling I send you to-day, 

by a trusty me senger, one of the 
‘twin rubies’ o which I told you 
last week. Wear it, as a pendant, 
with the necklace of diamonds. It 
seals our betrothal ; and when the 
w ords, are spoken which makes you 
my wife, its mate will aW be 
yours. Treasure it sacred, Esther, 
wy queen, for, aside from its" great 
value, the wonderful associatrbns 

genera- whivh-, cluster. axotind it make it a

Mrs. Henpeck—"You were talk
ing in your sleep last night, 
Henry.” Mr. Henpeck—"I beg 
your pardon, my dear, for having 
interrupted you !"

The improved quality of living 
no.w-a-days.may be worth the addi
tional cost, but that is poor con
solation to the man who hasn’t the 
prie*.
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HILDA’S LIFE-PRESERYER.

The Lesson She Gave the Fool that 
Rocks the Boat.

WORTH KNOWING.
rna STILL TO BE EXPLAINEDMOST HATED PUNISHMENT A Few Items of Fact That Should 

Interest You.may be given, and few men 
keep consciousness beyond twenty- 

The punishment over, the 
man is wrapped in a blanket soaked 
with salt water, and taken to the 
hospital.

The birch is used as well as the 
Little Meat is Provided—Bread, catf anc[ aimost equally feared.

Porridge and Potatoes are the '1fext to a thrashing, the cells are 
® the most dreaded punishment with-

Slaples. in a punishment. The man
Eight ounces of bread and a pint tenced to solitary confinement is 

of gruel for breakfast and supper, P»t on a diet of rinTTrT
bread and suet pudding or potatoes BREAD, WATER AND GRUEL, 
for dinner, not one morsel of meat If he is noisy he is shut up in a 
for seven days—that is how a con- noise-proof cell, which is almost 
vict begins a sentence of hard labor, dark.
During his second week he tastes Third in the list of severe punish- 
meat but twice, on Mondays and ment comes the wearing of irons. 
Fridays, and then only three ounces In these a man must eat, sleep and 

time, says an English paper. work, and even bathe, perhaps, for 
^Kvcn after four months, when six months on end. These pumsh- 
long-sentence hard-labor men arc ments are wonderfully rarely neces- 
at last put upon full diet, there is sary. The dread of being degraded 
still meats but twice a week, and from his class to the one below it 
of that four ounces only each time, is the best weapon against the 
The rest of the diet is bread, por- vict in the hands of authorities, 
ridge, potatoes, suet pudding, and No prisoner cares to risk this, or 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- run the chance of losing any re
days a pint of soup. mission of sentence

TTATTOr, It may be news toTHE AWFUL WHEEL-HOUSL tbougb Hie diet, everywhere the 
is the fate of the hard labor man. same by law, yet there is much 

house” has four wheel's, each choice in the matter of prisons, 
wheel divided into compartments, Wormwood Scrubs seems the favor- 
so that no convict can talk to or ite, for there, they say, a man can 
communicate with his neighbor, live without being hungry. _ 
Fifteen minutes on and five minutes Portland and Princetown none like, 
off is the unbending rule. It is particularly the former, 
cruelly hard toil for then novice, sea air gives the convicts an ap- 
climbing this endless staircase. petite which their food is

Try walking upstairs for a quar- sufficient to entirely satisfy, cspeci- 
ter of an hour without stopping, ally as the work there is perhaps 
and see how you feel at ine end nr the heaviest of any that is done by 
it. Try it again after a brief fl- convicts, 
minutes’ rest and then a ^hird ai-d 
fourth time. Try it after breakfast 
of half a pound of whole meal bread 
and a pint of sticky gruel. There 
is no possibility of rest, for if the 
foot remains an instant too long 
upon the step it moves away and 
the next step scrapes the skin from 
the shin. Small wonder that “two 
years’ hard” is a sentence which 
the most hardened crimial looks on ga;d
with dread. work for money. When did money

As a matter of fact almost any bring content! 
of them prefer five years’ penal “You know the story of a satrap 

^^rvitude to two of hard labor. The and the Persian physician! A cer- 
^Jlod of a convict undergoing penal tain young and profligate satrap,

servitude is hardly luxurious, but it exhausted alike in body and in
is better than that in hard labor mind, sent for a famous Persian 
prisons. Breakfast consists of the physician and said 
usual pint of gruel and half-pound “ ‘I have squandered my youth 
of bread But the gruel is better in riotous living. My frame is en- 
than the hard labor skilly. It con- feebled like an o.d man s, and my 
tains two ounces of oatmeal and mind disordered with remorse and
half an ounce of mola,,e^ ^ Uing

«ee,k-be5 twice, mutton once- five Bravely at the pale satrap, answer- 
ounces each time, and it is boiled e 
with onions and vegetables. A 
pound of potatoes is the dinner al
lowance.

can
The swells from the steamer pass

ing to the island started the rolling 
motion, and suggested to Charley 
Winter the brilliant idea of rocking 
the boat. In the chorus of girlish 
“oil’s” that followed, one girl, » 
newcomer in the place, sat silent., 
When the rocking performance waaf 
repeated her very lips were white.| 
“Please don’t, Charley!” begged 
Nan Winter.
Hilda to death!”

Possibly if Hilda had squealed 
and implored now, Charley might 

ed ; perhaps he 
reduce her to the 

tiood-

MANY AREAS OF THE WORLD 
ARE UNDISCOVERED.

The cotton factories in Lanca
shire spin enough thread in six sec
onds to go round the world.

A cave has lately been discover
ed in New Zealand which is larger 

than the Mammoth Cave of

four.WHEElv-HO USE, A CRUEL 
DEVICE FOR PRISONERS.

Selfish, Heartless Man About Town 
Lets Wife Slave at 

Home.

The Tread of the Pioneer is Still cy<m
Waited on Nearly all the Kentucky.

.. . Germany’s colonies are five times
on me. .. ag big as herself, those of France

Few people probably realize the eighteen times, and BriUin’a “The furnace is broke,
* * * lii ikû r»nn- nirvetv-seven timps planned ilio lüdy of tho house us

great areas on near y a tread At the Strozzi palace in Rome she led the way to the kitchen and 
tinunts which Bt there is a book made of marble, invited her guests 10 take seals near
of the pioneer That the leaves being of marvellous thin- a stove. “So I brought the chil-
remains plenty of scope for researen 8 dren and my eewing oufc to the only have been i
on the face of the globe »brought - peraia therc are nQ distillcr. warm ^ot in the nouse. My em- went on just <
vividly to the mind by a long an breweries or public-houses, broidery! Oh. I’m just doing some proper femiine state,
interesting survey of new andl pro ^ ^ ■ ig onl intoxi- marking for Eleanor. She admires natured well-meaning tenses have
jeeted exploring expeditions print ^ bev e uscd. my work so I simply couldn’t re- Overlooked larger considerations
e<l in the London Tim . The samo f<^ which movcs on6 fuao to do this. I’m marking all fur no higher, Q

SOUTH-EAST ARABIA. ton on a smooth high-road will her linen as well as her lingerie— I fcay> ^hairles, a '̂
South-eastern Arabia is one of move eight tons on a railway or with,, monogram I designed for JgJ» up- there s.uch s-thmg :.. 

rptrinns which await the pio- thirty-two tons on a canal. her. b Barlows took
neer. b Here, embraced within a Aeronauts have noticed that the GOOD FOOD, BEST WINES. her coat pocket and
line drawn north from Aden to harking of a dog is the last sound Th.egucsts admired the work unfolded a newspaper clipping.
Nejd and another eastward to the they hear from caith, being and the afternoon chat flowed <<j wan^. to rcad—something,"
peninsula called El Katr, isan times then at an delation o o smoothly enough until the man of sb<5 said, unsteadily. Without fur-
area of some 400,000 square unies, miles. ipsipr the house appeared. Well dressed,;ther explanation she began :
It is largely occupied by the Roba A pigeon used jy a Ma , - full blooded, with the effects of; “‘The recent accident, if “acci- 
el Khali, the “Dwelling of the firm of mill-owners to carry■ \ s- conced<> good fQ(>d and the bestjdent„ be the word, by which fivei
Void,” probably the most forbid- sages from one mi l o ano - wines marked all over his ha”£* i young people were precipitated in-
ding desert on the face of the earth. saved the firm $1,145 m telegrams some> if puffy fa0e, he cast the j ^ E®£alS Lake, to us to
The southern border has been ex- during the past ten year. pale, frail personality of his worn ^dmand a acientific classification of
plored, but the desert itself has A bridal wreath ,m ^”8 ., *1 little wife quite into the back- fools There are fools and fools,
been untrodden except perhaps by usually composed j | - j ground. Her gingham, which had ; d agajn there are Fools, to be
hurrying Bedouins. Now G W. soms. Germany uses | been neat before, looked worn and treateJ orthographically, with
Bury, an experienced Arabian | v.hite roses, Spa lohemia faded- Her tmnness became iarge capitals, and in ordinary m-
traveller, proposes to make an ex- Greece \ine~ c-aves, i > * scrawny, and her face was pinched tercourse with the toe of the boot,
tensive expedition into the un- roa®™*ry‘ , , p ,. Greets are v'’ith nervous anx.ety. Among the last the Fool who knows
known interior, examining rums Three hundred VISITOR ’ q OPINION that the revolver he points at his
and buried cities on his v/ay. planted with 14,000 trees winch VISITOR 8 OPINION. shivering victim ia unloaded here-

IN TIBET. nltrfv ^200 000P^ About 1 000 gar- The advent of th® suave, jolly tofore led the van ; but to-day, in
... . n I "earl> ,00?' " ' man brought the call to an abrupt town, his light pales before

In Tibet, Dr. Stem will follow; deners and assis ants arc omplojed cW> _ I the superlative Fool that Rocks the
Dr. Sven Hedin. X\ mle the ina.n j to take care of them. . “I can’t bear to breathe in the ; p i.
object—the search for the trea A public notice to the fo owing same room witb him," stormed the --‘The Unloaded-Revolver Vari- 
surcs that have been buried for effect was recently plac rded at of the group as they walked, . actising his innocent pa»-
centuries under the ever encroach-,iThirUtane, Tasmania : , Sarah ^ h ^ ^ ^ T , P^a ^ » >ached from hf>.
—O sand—is archaelogical, he re-, Fitzpatrick, if not claime y i feel like running a hatpin into his hind and knocked down; but the
gards geographical exploration as, Cis Fitzpatrick in fou . R JV i nice, round, complacent body. That pQol that Hocks the Boat rests se-
of first importance. ; will be married again, ba ife of hi3 i3 a saint, if there was rene Qn the facfc tbat the adminis-

Anothcr problem is t-iat of the( 1 itzpatnck. , ,'cvcr one, although I do think she t-ering 0f the dressing he deservei
unknown stretch of the Lower j In Abyssinia it is too a’ ^ i3 too saintly with him. If shcd;vvould endanger life quite as much 
Brahmaputra, which flows for 100, the murderer be turned u c got a-little more devil in her and as his own engaging and highly ori- 
miles or more through the country j the relatives of the dea^l person, Httle le83 patience that man ort itself. The Fool that
of the intractable Abors.” An ad- and they, if they please, may put , what he deserves. Rocks-
venturous Englishman, taking his him to death m the same manner » 8 wrinw-q WTPF Rut Charley Winter’s tremendous
life in his hands, is now on his way n, which the murdered person was GOOD I'LLLOW S W ll Z w^rk at the oars had brought them
through Assam bent upon solving killed. “What’s the matter! Why, he s , , . th island ianding. On
this problem. It is only a few days A naturalist asserts that it t ie a good fellow, and she’s a good ^ Charleypromptlydisappear- 
ago that Mr. Brooke, who was mak- earth were birdless man could not fcRow’s wife. He is a spender , ’ * y
ing fur the same district from a dif- inhabit it for more than nine years, i down town, and-he does not half ‘‘He'll not nlav that game right
ferent direction, was murdered on All the sprays and poisons m the support the family he lias at home. jn ,, said Ned Greene,
the Tibet-Chinese border. world would be quite inadequate He ig <one of the buys’ down town ^ vanishing figure.

ANOTHER ATTEMPT. to k.e.ep the insects, wh and a nagger and a bully and a ,(1,” to offend any one,"
A ti ,.t. would eat up everything. ! coward Up town-that’s what he is. b ^ yEdl Barlowe, “but, you

Several African expeditions arc A fox can scent a man half a He &pen<ls all he chooses to spend T wag in tho boat on Emerald
planned, some of considerable mag- ; mile away if the wind be blowing Qn hjg yde> conceited self, and his ? „
nitride, but, as the writer m the in the animal’s direction. A mouse wi(e pretends the furnace is bro- u *
Times remarks, “one might walk c&n amell cheese 50 feet away. A , when Ehe knows that it is sim- , , , , .
over any part of Africa now with-U^er may be sound asleep and yet , because she can't afford to Ycs’ and they worked hours to 
out meeting with adventures, un- he will catch the scent of a person a furnace fire and she and the save. u^.. . Onï^-novcr came back

Go less, indeed, one provoked them. passing 200 feet off. | children live in the kitchen to save' Again Hilda s lips weie white and
But Mr. Yirscher -will n akc another \ poulterer in the Rue Mont-, , , u winter long. an awpd 6rouP surrounded her.
attempt to reach the Tibesti high-, martre, Paris, who makes a sped- ‘ T n tnvn ‘ cousin Jim was on the wnl-
lands, the practically unexplored alty of game of all kinds, is selling SHOES LIKE lAlr.il. lage paper ; he wrote that editorial
mountain range which runs for j a dromedary and two kangaroos.; “She goes about with shoes like and they said it drove the hoy who
some 700 miles north-west from. He expects, he says, to see camel paper while he buys his clothing rocked the boat out of town.
Dar Fur into the heart of the Sa- cutlets and kangaroo steaks as frum the best tailor in town—and “It’s only recently that I’ve been
liara. items on the bill of fare of every ehe excuses him because his busi- able to seç a body of water and

restaurant in Paris. neRS standing demands a certain not turn sick. But father and I
New York is to have another good appearance. He spends more have thought I ought not to give 
skyscraper,” with t-ov/ers which ^or cigars in a week than she does \ way to morbid feeling. When we

and_forty-seven for food for herself and the chil-! moved here, near this pretty lake,
, worse, she works to feed he said the time had come to con- 

tower of sixty-two and clothe them. Yes, she doesijquer my fear, anU not let it keep 
storeys with a main building of ghe sews for her friends—her shirt me from other young people, 
thirty-four storeys, and it will be vvaists are dandy. “But every time I’ve been out
over G00 feet high. This is easily FIÎTFNDS HELP I’ve brought Jim’s editorial along—
a record. * , it's silly of me, but I feel safer with

In one of the excavated ce me- “In the fall some of her friends ^ j only wish Mr. Winter knew
teries in Egypt the bodies of many insist that she put up some fruit ; my experience.

“Don’t worry about that. We’ll 
see,” promised all the rest in 
chorus, “that he hears about it."

sen- 9 9 ex- it You’re frightening!

con-

on
that,some

The

But
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never
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FOUND AT LAST.

A Poor Cobbler Who was Perfectly 
Content.

Charles Frohmin, the theatrical 
, talked the other day about 

contentment.
I don’t work for money,

The hardest workers never

man

het 9
( i

y t )i (

You were upset !”t <

You have but one hope, 
forth and find, if there be such, a 
perfectly contented 
ade this man to exchange shirts 
with you, and you will straightway 
be strong and happy again.’

The satrap set out upon his 
search. He travelled many months 

But at last he heard of

t < <

man. Pcrsu-

THE SOUP IS GOOD,
being made of beef, pearl barley 

^^nd onions. There is cocoa for sup- 
of the very same quality as 

Ahat which is served to the navy.
The whole meal bread is well 

made, and of full weight. Small 
wonder that on this diet men fre
quently regain lost health, and the 
death rate is only ten per thousand 
—less than half that of the healthi
est towns in the country.

The work is not the hopeless toil 
of the treadwheel. Men are put to 
trades—tailoring and shoemaking 
principally. Many at Portland and 
Dartmoor work in the open air. 
Then there are various privileges, 
and even money, to be gained by 
good behavior and hard work.

A convict on arriving is placed in 
the probationary class, 
earn eight marks a day. If he has 
*720 marks at the end of his first 
year he gets into the third class. 
He then has black facings on 
sleeves and collar, lie may write and 
receive one letter in six months, 
and receive one visit of twenty-one 
minutes in the same period. He is 
also able to earn a gratuity of one 
shilling a month.

If at the end of the second year 
he has succeeded in earning 2,290 
marks, he passes into the second 
class, distinguished by yellow fac
ings. He may now send and get 
one letter every four months, and 
receive three visits during the year. 
Another 2,920 marks, and he passes 
to the first class,

IN BLUE-FACED DRESS.
A letter may now reach him once in 

He may look for- 
ard to a forty minutes’ visit once 

in the same time.
A year before a penal servitude 

prisoners’ discharge he may pass 
into the special class, with all-blue 
uniform, tea instead of cocoa, and 
—greatest treat of all—roast in
stead of boiled beef. Many men 
say that the everlasting diet of 
boiled meat is one of the worst 
parts of their punishment, 
craving for a chop or a sausage be
comes simply terrible, and lasts 
long after the desire for tobacco 
has vanished.

Penal servitude convicts may also 
gain considerable remission of their 
sentences by good conducf and hare 

Hard work pays in every 
^way, for a clever, handy man may 
^■^et the greatest coveted job of 

cook or cleaner, or even of gard- 
, which is the biggest prize of

i (

WORK IN SOUTH AMERICA.
More pioneer work perhaps re

mains to be done in South Ameri-J have forty-six
ca than in any other continent, for storeys respectively. The building dr*en and 
hero “probably some 2,000,000; have a tower of sixty-two „nd ’f-L>th
square miles are still unexplored.
But after all “it is around tho 
Polar regions more than elsewhere 
that popular curiosity still hovers, 

these are still surrounded
with a veil of mystery. ......................ovi_____

In the south Polar area Lieut. p(.t dogs have been found. One of an-d jell and jam for them. They, 
Shackleton’s expedition is still at; the animals had ivory * * ... -i—

in vain.
a cobbler who was said to be abso- 
utely contented.

The satrap came at last to the 
cobbler’s door. Tho house was but 
a hovel, and on a board before it 
the cobbler lay asleep. Awaking 

the satrap asked if it were 
that he was quite contented,

4 4
t t

him,
true • liiand the cobbler, with a laugh, de
clared that it was

Then,’ said the satrap, ‘I have 
a boon to ask at your hands. It 
is that you will exchange shirts 

For thus, a wise physi-

since ? } » i
<< <

Shackleton's expedition is still at animals had ivory bracelets get her to make cakes for their I
work. What he has accomplished ; round Rs legs, while several had parties, and she does plan the 
cannot he known until March or collars of twisted leather, one with nicest dinners and luncheons, exen 
April, when it is hoped that the a lead attached. The teeth \ to the decorations and place cards.
Nimrod will return to New Zea- many of the dogs were in a no- Of course, it is all done under the 
land, either with the expedition on ; ticeably bad condition, the result pretence that since she does these 
board, or with the information that 0f idleness and unhealthy luxury. things so much better than any- 
Shackleton has decided to continue, ^ man named Robert, who was one else, we simply could n t ex- 
bis work for another year. Mean- ; ^urned out of his house on the out-, ist unless she helped us out, and 
while Dr. Charcot in the Pourquoi gk|rts of Paris in October, has ! the pay is simply—oh, the pride of 
Pass has begun his enterprise on camped ou^ with his family under that courageous lifcile mite wouxl 
the Graham Land side of the Ant- a bridge, and has placed the muni- break your heart! 
arctic. cipality in a quandary. The pre- PITY “POOR FELLOW.

feet of the department has even 
offered him a house, but Robert 

He cannot be arrested for

with me.
cian has said, I muy become strong 
and contented also.’

But the cobbler shook his head. 
Most cheerfully would I grant 

man,” ho be-

-V-

QLICK-FIRING RECORD.
< c

Fifteen Hits in Fifteen Rounds by 
Home Fleet Gunner.

Another record in naval gunnery 
has been made by the British Home 
Fleet. It will be remembered that 
the armoured cruiser Indomitable, 
of this fleet, led the battle-prac- 
lice returns for last year with an 

Of course, some unprecedented score; now the bat-
■good follows suspect that he is £ ; Agamemnon ha, put up

. ' ^ ' J°S.L.r«we°tL splendid record for firing with th,
seem to mind suen things, e. ac . 12-pounder quick-firing gun.
They are too lazy and careless to >he ; ; , 6gure in the M_
feel squamish over a pal s lack of iaPAble Seaman and Gunlayer
principle. Hi. mother-in-law is the ; P , who, firing during the
only one who won t pretend for, , , T J ,uc£e<kd i„ hit-

She visits them once a year . J ’
she has money, but she won't

He can < 4 4

your request, young 
gan ‘hut----- ’

“ ‘Nav, nay, deny me not,’ the 
‘I will pay you anysatrap cried, 

sum that you may name.’
I seek not your gold, youth,' 

said the cobbler, ‘but but 
*‘ ‘But what!’

The truth is, I have no shirt.

4 4 4 f y

4 C
9 ypu <

gays no.
vagrancy, because he neither begs 
nor moves from his position.

ROYAL EDITORIAL OFFICES. sneak.a

His Majesty is a Great Newspaper 
Reader.

Most people are aware of the ^HAT IS THE NEXT STOP!
multitudinous duties of King Ed- ” rL
ward, but it is not generally In New Zealand an automatic them.
known that there is a department device has just been patented for —T®6» , because she
in each of the Royal residences ! telling railway passengers the name give her daughter much beca ^. 
which approximates to the news- the next station. The name, of say, it encourage, the husband to 
room of the daily paper. Here ,he various stations are "printed on eiyeeyenleaatoUemme ^
newspaper items from the great !a roll, which is rotated by toothed ^ a few people m was
journals of the world arc “cut” j wheels. A “tripper” is placed, stand. 1hey pit> 1 , ,? hits, and Jones has set up new
by newspaper men, say, for reports ! either on the track or by its side, a wife who is eo' dutI. | , standards both for rapidity and ac
id news dealing with the higher ; between each station, and this is i care to go roun .- , iiVp« curacy of fire.
spheres of politics, foreign affairs, : E0 adjusted as to strike a TEver on » 8°°d time, and so s gy g The Agamemnon is a new bat-
and a myriad other topics, alike the passenger car. The motion is, m the kitchen to sav.c , ,° j ' i tleship of lfi,500 tons, attached to 
of interest to the King and his re- communicated to the toothed , *e careless s!lie wears s ia y ^ ' the Nore Division of the Home 
sponsible advisers. wheels governing the roll bearing land never ™kes an effort j Fleet. For a time she was the

His Majesty is a keen man of af- the station names, and the ringing j his love by keeping 1 e x g • flagship Gf the.. Commander-in-
fairs, and probably the best-in- cf an automatic bell announces to j Think of it. he 13 Chief. Vice-Admiral Sir Francis
formed monarch in the world. Even the passengers the fact that the e<l, when the who e s ( o Bridgeman , while the Dreadnought
when on a special journey, his nows- name of the next station is on tc his own sclnstHitss.____  was refitting at Portsmouth. Sho
papers are set out on the table in view. , . , * 7f‘V f.-.™ »trP is commanded by Captain Bernard
tie saloon carriage for his perusal, ------------*----------- An elephant/work, from the age Currey
ln<1 re’s del". fi"dS ^ CAKTOH FULL OF HOBBEM fi°ft in 5n, l«f a' half-

Canton, China, at present is full ton, and carry throe tons.
It is said that in some

SPECTACLES FOR HORSES.
->:•

Used When Young, They Produce 
High-Steppers.

The business of one well known 
firm of opticians in England con
sists largely in the manufacture of 
spectacles to promote high step
ping. They are made of stiff lea
ther, entirely closing the eyes of 
the horse, and the glasses used are 
deep concave and large in size. The 
ground seems to the horse to be 
raised and he stens high, thinking 
he is going uphill 
over some 
o? spectacle is generally adopted 
while the horse is young, and its 
effect on his step and action is said 
to be remarkable. It has been dis
covered that the cause of a horse’s 
shying is as a rule short sight, and 
it is flow suggested that the sight 
of all horses should be teste^, like 
that of children.

ting the target fifteen times in fif- 
i teen rounds, in the short space oE 

55 seconds.
16.4 hits per minute.

This is at the rate ol 
The previ- 

record for this class of gun 
fourteen rounds and thirteen

m:ree months.

or has to step, 
obstacle. This system

The
more

In the Royal work-rooms cuttings 
and references are carefully pre
served in special books, and in
dexed for future references.

KNOWLEDGE.
Artist—“You talk 

Why man, you 
How on earth

of robbers.
parts the people are really afraid;

King to go to rest at night, inasmuch as1, willing to >ry, vi\> 
as we it is certain that thieves will en- ; long as his client is willing to pay 

the best or- ter and rob the place. According- the freight.

----------- --------------
In Abyssinia, the wife is master.

The house and its belogings are
hers and, if her husband offends Edward’s editorial offices,
her she can turn him out. may call them, are the best or- ter anti, roo tne piace. ait-upuiu»- ;

gani'ed ()f aVi, though those of the l.v some one sits up, while others.
Teacher—“If you are kind and i ]Cais<,v at p Aednuif run them very sleep. The following is a queer)

polite to your playmates, what-will; ,l(sp * criticism of China’s police by a by fires m
be the result!” Scholar—“They’ll ' ^ow a djvs. however, every correspondent: “We have a police every year.
tiiink they can lick me!” ‘ r*ovrt has an intelligence <1 irt-lforce, whose work consists mostly , . . c „

When a dentist in China is cx- meilt attached, and i s multif ou in sleeping at post or helping the The celling of wine m Spam oq s, rather , - husband!
trading a tooth for a patron, an'duti0, provide plentv of w rk fo nearest shopkeeper to chop wood Sunday is piohibiit.d and inns make Ja- a u - - _ ld
assistant' pounds on a gong to r^, i,,,:. ..... 1 -the m-m-lo, a neighboring blacksmith to,must close by midnight on Satur- - Jane 11 make him a good bus-
drown the cries of tho patient. i]u rs. cf the t-oni.deutial stalls. I blow lua nro. - aay- l

After losing a case a lawyer is al)I(“d1Ra ^picture !
“fry, try again” — as abt,ut a pictuie .

J nnv! never painted one.
do you expect to know one!

! Candid Friend—“But, my dear 
! friend, I know a bad, egg when I 

it, and I never laid one!”

} 9

work. On an average, 1,490 lives are lost 
England and Wales see

*;

She—“Mr. Gamble used to be 
Do you think he’llcner

t ’ Heall.
The governor of a prison has, of 

course, power to punish refractory 
The punishment whichprisoners.
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A GOOD FELLOW’S WIFE
I1ER LOT IS CERTAINLY NOT A 

HAPPY ONE.
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AUtrrîa â>tar They (lo throe things l -tter in 
Australia.

'«WWnmtrxf «, „

There nothing is A 
allowed to stand in the way of ■ 
the development of the country, 
and it should be so in Ons id a.

XAN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Uséful Information. 9 rrvt 7• o:

£ M
Published every Friday at 

Cardston, Alberta

THAT MA8RAT11 MATTER

That was a great scare heading 
under which the Winnipeg 
Telegram told of the attempt a°t 
kidnapping at Magrath the other 
day. The article was headed like 
this—“Calgary

“Cash Goods at Cash Rrivcs”
FRED BURTON 

Editor and Manager

is ulmos
I lynched by Mormon Mob,”
I the sub-heading 
1 exclaim

SUBSCRIPTION:
8150 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

man
mi'I

goes on to 
‘Magrath, A Iberia,Scene 

of Riot when ‘Gentile demands 
wife.”

Under the foregoing title the 
Telegram of May 27th gives its 

“ . ; readers a spicy bit

i

ADVERTISING:
$12i50 per month 

7.50 “
Column..,.. 
Half-column. 
Quarter-column. 5.00 “ <l)_ . of Anti-

Mormon romancing that is quite 
ludicrous. InSpecial reading notices in local 

column 10c. per line in advance. a Lethbridge 
special of the day previous, the 
Telegram informs 
that: —

'A mob of thirty or forty 
Mormons this afternoon mobbed, 
threatened to hang and severely 
handled two "Gentile ’ men and a

W c purpose carrying a complete line of the most popular si 

lowest living profit.
sizes in tents and we intend to sell them at tbe

TRANSIENT ADS.
81.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

its readers \\ e now have two kinds of tents in stock and more to follow.

5
The Alberta Star Job Department is well stock

ed with all the latest and newest designs in plain 
and fancy type lirst-claes presses, and will be 
supplied with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

Tents 10 x 12, 
Standard Duck, 
poles, stakes, etc.

1feet side walls, lOoz. 
Complete with ropes,

bents 10x12, 
extra double filled Duck. 
Ropes, Poles, Stakes, etc.

3 feet side walls, 10
Complete with

< i i oz.
twoman, at Magrath, a Mormon 

settlement about twenty-two miles 
southeast of here. The 
arose from the

i
i

matter
June 4, 1909. Our Price $13.75marriage a year 

or more ago of a Mormon girl to a 
GOOD FOR WOOLFORD “Gentile,'’ as the Mormons call all

----------  non-members of their church and
The good people of the Wool ford j th,e. interference of the church, 

district are certainly to be con-! im bars all marriages of its 
gratulated upon the receipt of such c al,iron lo Gentiles, 
good news as reached them this 1 w.? , seem 1 the church 
week. Wo refer to tbe assurance Was u Vt,le b*l° ln interfering with 
received that the railway from a marriage that had taken place a 
Raley Junction to that thriving ;\ear or 111010 aR°’ but wo resume 
farm centre, will be made standard ny, ry7T‘
guage and put into operation ready Barclay about live months
to move the crop this season. af=0qJetuined to her mother’s home 
What this means to those Jiving ’* und
on the east side of the river can return to bor oxvn b"me in the 
only be appreciated by people who OOU,S8. of a week or two. Once 
have bumper crops every year, 'igralh, however, her
long distances and poor roads to I pa,,en 8 anu t ,e °*IUrcl1 determined 
haul over. | to keep her, and in spite of her

. . Taylorville and Kimball rcsi- bllsbftnd’8. entreaties she refused
dents will share in this piece of to,?2 t,° blin; .
good news, as this means a gnat , loday Barclay, accompanied by 
advantage to them also in the grain Vs Sltit(‘r’ ^frSl TiolderKou of this 
haul. It will now be in order for Clty’. and a tr,e"[i ot the Barclays, 
the people living near the bound- WC,at dowu l? ^Ggralh to urge his 
ary line to open up negotiations *\1 0 O1|°0 °4F)1U to come back to
for the further extension of that "atm r‘o!''*ufeii- 
line to Kimball, since the survey e hna ly declaredthat if she:
is made and a good portion of the ,VNUU , not conic back he would i | 1 Hammnrk Ç ^ p
grading already done and with lkave !‘lti c,illld> wlllob be did. If. j IiamillOUCb, .OaSeOall OUppll
only an ordinary yield, there will * '-s Barclay wanted her child she1 t :
be one hundred thousand bushels C° u,d go with him, lie declared. A | ]
of grain for export purposes at the Ulüb together niitl Barclay was| 1 . ç . , f
last named station. It is our *.1Hcb by a man who called k-TOqUCt Oflly $ \ *00»
candid belief that with the proper hinfoU 8fler,ff* He his sister 
represeriïiîion to the railway audt üarr,Bon wore hauled before 
officials tne extension may be se- a f °rn?P1\ who gave
cured, if not for this season, then old, ra that the child was to lie 
to be in readiness for next year’s ro urned to its mother, and that 
crop the three “Gentiles” quit

It'is evident now that the A. R. place ?u 11,0 tirst tram.”
& I. Company recognizes that the uc 1 a report aa lllls 18 unfair. I 
Gt. Mary’s River valley is without . iy Vs. ,l 10 . ^orni°n chur h I 
doabt the most fertile grain belt tî8fid ‘f ? tb,° mat,er’ at all ? j 
in Western Canada and they are piaduthe c,!Urd* to do with |
fortunate in having the road in. a 1 V • . e Mormons are net alone in i 
condition to handle the traffic. advising their members not to)

This is another evidence of the become unequally y,;ked together 
growth of the Cardston district 1 unbel\le\er8> aad ,bo Presbnt 
and we are prepared to sav truth- *1,st;aDce illustrates the wisdom of,
told”"1116 Imlf haS QOt yGt been 'ltdsnoTing new that a ymm ■ i
° ‘ girl, surrounded by her ' kindred , l|j DON’T FAIL TO CALL ON ®

». ...... THE LAYNE-HENSON MUSIC CO.
through which we have just passed .1<mi a , le tlcs °1 her childhood ^ 
emphasizes cne of the greatest l° cast her lot with his. Tim j (f§) 
present necessities of Cardston. . °.ry 18 R8 °'d as civilization. Noi : ££.)
The mud through which one was 18 lt an unheard of thing that she j >c 
compelled to wade as soon as he 80°u clscovors her mistake and ^ 
left the sidewalks was the source !f lllt!3 1° bor childhood home. ^
of a great deal of annoyance; and , , lfc Is uuusiial . when the v|9
the cry has gone up from every husband folio tvs his wife back and ^
quarter of town, “Give us more kuInaP8 her infant child, for his j ^

ddi:&U Council, with I,,© %him s^rmd | Don’t forget the place. Opposite Post Office I
burden of debt they already have rt801 ^ more str< nuous inea-uv' XG (5fV)
to bear, will be unable to meat this and if tho kidnapper gets off with DS$SS®)S©SS®
demand unless they have the llut more than a scare,” he j ’ *
united assistance of all coucerm d ct,,18l(l01'ri himself lucky; while ;
Will they have it? I1*1 1 lc Sympathy, as it. ought to

do, goes to tlie

Our Price $16.35

_ 'n,e T- Eat0" Cu’s' ,a,est catal0«uu' '«-se 190, you will find their lowest price for to x 12-10 oz. Duck tents, including 
y I>üIes’ Plns> clc- is Sï9-25 and then you pay the freight from Winnipeg to Cardston.
'«r>

TO ARRIVEintended to

H l he popular Palmetto tent, size 7 x 7, extra quality, Blue and White Striped Duck 

$ 3 H- t inch top, with valance center pole with hinged Malleable Iron F 

! ^an be M°t up or taken down in less than 3 minutes.

, <> leet side walls, 

which makes Tent sit perfectly. 

A very useful as well as ornamental Tent.

rame,

\

f)Price will be about $6.75

i
sand Wishing Tackle. Bamboo Fishing Poles at 15c* 

t Ice Cream Freezers, 3 quart, 4 quart and 6 quart

tes
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All kinds of Musical Instruments and Sheet Music.
Gourlay, Mason-Risch, VVeb»r, Newcomb, Classic, H. Herbert Pianos 

Sherlock-Manning, nohrely and Mason-Riseli Organs
Orchestras furnished for Dances, Socials, etc.

Mail orders promptly attended to
Edison Talking Machines

Adim m]
Ct Iis ills
E) I !s
m Pioneer Hotel of Cardston| 

I I
y

European Plants£:
3

! PBNNOYER&OLAND]
" "ne*™**ll***l™l***ei™™™—, rwwf —ijr <*mmtvou’ii.* wsr^epmiiMv ■ mm I ■HÉMNM

m

IIthewoman m
Our Service is Unexcelledcase.

* u t .i . But the ridi-julous part of ilm
Ab a result of the recent strike whole affair is the . ffort of ilm 

o the coal miners a vast amount j Lethbridge correspond,,it lo con 
ot damage has been done m this nect the Moi mot, church with tin
P;'[ °f '!" ™UD.l7 lllut !ilool(l be j uiisdeuit*uuor. i f jhu mcrobors of 
olnmted ,n he futuro Not only : the Mormon church imnsgress .In- 
has the development ol the country law, let then.- bn pnnisited; hut 
been interfered with tu it «eueotl there is no justice in litvine tin- 
way hot even formera dependent : tM„egregeio.i nt the d-dr of the 
upon steam plows are unable to.ehatch The Morn..... .. „s Mor
put iu their crops and preat <ie«l mons, had uo more to do in this /Etna,''Alta. June I. 1909.
of shiferiitK and inconvenience has matter than did tin, Me,ho,lists or
been caused the Catholics, But aside from all Elder H. M, Boh ne. Jr. has ■

It should bfrthe concern of the this, • neither the girl nor her returned from a mission to I
representative of the parents are members of the Mur- Denmark and is feeling well in
people in Parliament to see that, mon Church. spirit and body. We welcome The South West 1 112 Two 5
such conditions Jo not occur again him home. * Rge. 24 VV-lth hr Viarticuiars
Such measures can and should he ----------—--------— . ! write W. F ■ Lever Box 25 I r.ik
adopted by which m the future! P1 t , Elder Neil S,. Richards depart- bridne ' '
the rights of the respective dis-| wP,lty of Screen Doors and ed a few days ago for a mission .
putants can seedily V*determined ! t "’i » ‘ J01", sa ^2 Alberta J to the Eastern States with same i "
by compulsory arbitration, anti if- Lumber & Hardware Co., Ltd. good feeling- At-a little social

in his behalf an enjoyable time 
was had and $73 60 was given

o»
r •*

©! Contractors d? Baildcrs i
eeee®»9eeaeee0®eeee®o®e(ii<i»®e®©e®eee«etoi»®eeeeeeee®e®e® Pratt and Thompson •:«-

1 sI-"- *

ÆTNA NEWS file giain is growing now and 
people feel a little 
aged; brighter days have

S. S. Conference next Sunday.

!

more t encour- 
comc.

Mm Head Office, - QUEBEC.
A Snap For Sa le

m \ M K Comparative 
Figures For 
Fifteen Years

Reserve and Undivided Profits
May 31st 1895, $

" “ 1900,
“ “ 1 one

Feb, 27th 1909!
Total Assets

M*y 8Gt 1895, $ 7,802,099.
1900, 11,001.189.

22,767,100. 
34,062,408. 
35,128,244. 

G. M. Proud Manager.

OF CANADA

Capital Paid-Bp
M.iy 31 st 189:,

“ “ 1Ù00*
“ 1905,

Feb. 27th 1909,

Deposits
May 31st 1895, $ 4,904,128. 

1900,
“ “ 1905,

I'Vb. 27t!i 10(19,
April 3rd 1909,
Cardston Branch.

Notice
it is found that the mine operators Pen noyer A Olnnd have securt d 

oppres1 ive in their require- „t'hé contracts to build a hands'.ine 
ments, they can easily be made 1 o addition (tliree rooms and a porch) assis^ bim 011 kis journey, 
yield to the good ot the common 16x36 to Martin Wooif’s present 
country, but if on the other hand residence ' and h residence and 
tho miners are four.d to be unjust warehouse at Spring Coulee for 
in their demands they should" be Mr. H. E. Kelley, 
compelltd to char out aad leave will be of the same dimensions 
tbe employment open for anyone the 
elee who may wieb to take it up.

§ 1,200,000. 
2,000,000.
2,500,000.
3,201,400.

346,460.
673,117.

1,289,824.
2,045,950.

are LUST On tho Coe h lane
i bail oh last fall or winter, three 

Bp Tanner is erecting a nice *”'hd °* cobs. One bay mare three 
dwelling which will be a credit GarH f),tb Due ,black

j .years old, and one black In 
„r , two years old. All brand d IK
We note the tidy improvement left shoulder.

Bro. Harry Byrne is making on 
his little home.

•)

marc t wo
6,573,637.

16,533,876.
25,693,386.
26,845,000.

to our little town.The warehouse “ 1905
Nov. 80th 1908,' 
Mar. 31st 1909,

onas
Massey-Harris building. 

Work will commence immediately. J. R. MuKinnie 
Clureeholm. I
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I

Local and General. Min Ginco Woo!: !. ft or. 
to ( lull on Monday V iruin.

Hot or Cold Baths always 
ready at Phipps.

1 ho Curdslon licit! ty Co, i 
un incorporated firm,

Delicious Ice Cream 
Wang & Co., Ltd.

Buggies! Buggies!!
Implement Co., Ltd.

Big variety in Ladies Blouses 
at Burtons.

M Vit I •

*
We have commenced to make 

our daily deliveries of ice. Ring 
up 55 W. O Lee & Sons.

I he Y. L. M. I. A. of the Stake !

Boost for baseball.
Bonding Ionno. Why pay rent? 

Ij. S. Beach.
Mi. David S| 

in Edmonton.

KLa, dies’sis now

ïi -willameer 18 VIS! I mg Silks!1 at the June 1 £7W 
. Attena Wil-j^^

at Tai 4Silks!bams.1 ho Bank of II am ill 
ing up u u ran eh in Taber.

Ladies and childrens Parasols 
at Burtons.

Cardston district is on the I June Wth. 
boom.

Don’t forget to clean 
back yards.

mon me open- Cardston
.Slab Pace, a Blood Reserve 

i Indian was up before Justice j S3 
on Tuesday i J,Io!n‘C3 Wednesday morning, on

a J uesday. the charge ol stealing clothing I JR- 
bom H. S. Allen tv Co’s. store W« 

Plaindenler j The case was remanded until 
immigra- today! W*

Norris and Rowe 
billed for Lethbridge

Circus is

faffeta, Louisinea, Striped
Louisinea .

i
L’h Stralheona

itH.jCM-1 u wry credit able 
grtili-.n number lent wet k. mup your

T&1 he Caidston Mercantile Store 1
a few: 

The north!?*
ft Waist patterns and dress goods—the most up to-rinte.mu ; oo ! l-tn.i Je ils r put. j has been undergoing

!g l- U? Yuk Uy 11,0 Cf,nl8,011 changes this week.
Uu ■■ J,< ‘ eastern part of the building, for- j

Lots v f Embroidery and In-1- Wc Farry everything you want j uierly occupied by the Cardston 
sériions from Sc a yard at Bur In °ui' line. Cardston Implement! ^addlery Co. is now the grocery : 
tons 1 I Co. Ltd. | department, nd the space thus | SB

\\t . ï ï )rm>, fnrimt iUn,, • uiade by this removal will be*Ve are expecting a variety of L.^.1 lo'ë? thIcJc,ls nothing used for dry-goods | §8
Prints, Vegetables etc, for Sat- i1^0 Bliss Native Herbs for the I

Blood—-'Sole Agents Phipps.

!<'• Cream we keep the best 
Ice Cream, Sodas, Crushed Fruits 
—Phipps. m !ft -

I

MATA5 i

Gentlemen!zi 4-N Iro

m \We have everything for the head except hair. 

caPS dc. Latest styles and lowest prices.

! » Hats 4\ dê»ill-day’s Trade—Phipps. rM,Jv.■■r~r .Ai.
d ~9rThe best lemons 2 for 5c and $•••••••••••••••••••••••#• |

I the finest oranges 3 for 10c at I 2 •

: We are now ready
Any quantity of childrens I ^lie.woikot laying the cable IS , ,

misses and ladies Summer Vests ?" Main St* 18 progressing rapid- ! $ tO UO DUSIÏKîSS...., 
at ioc or 3 for 25c at Burtons. I y' I *

Mrs. Mark Spencer will 
receive this month 
this season.

nor again Burtons m - mmm Always a full line of Groceries and 
and Garden Seed

'V young ladies Basket Ball ^rank Lamb and family left on J 
Club was organizi d this week, and Wednesday tor Farminton, Utah. • 
practices are being held each ’eve- w*lcrc Biey cxl)ect to make their I e 
ning on the school grounds, tuturc home.

The Rivers near Ottawa 
rising rapidly, 
merit is over they feel that 
body has to get full-.

Russell Sloan left on Wed lies 
day for Salt Lake City, Utah, 
where lie will represent the 
Young- Men’s Association at the 
June Conference.

1Lumber

Lath

Shingle

Doors

Windows

Wood Fibre

Mouldings

Lime
Cement

Brick

i
%© • 1 mi*Mrs. Van Brown will be at home § 

Wednesday, dune Kith for the J 
benefit of the Primary Associâti 
An invitation is extended to all.

are
Now that Parlia- ■ \ft :e

!
on.some-

Cardston Mercantile Co.liftThe members of the town ®
council are meeting each week, | e 
working assiduously on the by- J 
laws.

ïm $u

I ftI J. XV. Woolf, M. P. P., expects J 
1rs. J. P. Jordan, It. Yiew.jf0 g0 1:0 Edmonton next week. • 

an Mrs. D. I . Harris, 1, ( 'aids- !‘J°hnny ’ is ever looking after the e
ton, left on Wednesday for Utrali. hiterests- °f the constituency. ! § ~
Mrs. Harris expects to spend the In future 110 telegraph accounts • Everything re- e

visiting in Mexico. I will be kept at the A. R. & I.jS Tuh’©d in the Building 
The engagement of Miss Phyllis I Station Telegrams must he paid •

Y. oung and Air. Hardy Brovverton ^ ^ lie foie being sent.
has been announced. The young I Agent, A. R.& 1. Co. | ©
couple are both of Raymond, and
are well known in Cardston.

LIMITED.

,1

Master Ross May while climb- 
• ing trees on the Creek bottom 
» Wednesday evening had the mis- 
e fortune to slip, and fall four feet,

The baseball boys arc having IJ RoéCrS-Cunnilléham • ! assistance was obtained but''tTe 
excellent practices these title; = ». J fractured member could not be
evenings, and it is clearly evident « LUHlDer CO., Ltd. J dressed, so the little fellow

OFFICE and YARD i ! lakcn,inf° Lethbridge on yester-
: South of Cardston Milling Co ! !ÎayS train. It is believed that 
• k 2 through the assistance of the
••eeoeeeeeeeeeseeeeeaeeeee X Rays, everything will come

Mishie May 
into Leth-

bu miner Manley Brown has a large gas- Mr. Owen, the local manager 
o me engme and plow outfit at of the O. W. Kerr Land Co. spfnt
break the sod HetillTonLùe ! SU'.’day Lethbrid^-

l)ieaking during the entire sum- bred Clay who resided here for
mer. It is expected that ten about two years, but recently of
acies a day can be turned over. Band, is paying a visit to his

The m;i> D , ^ieijds here. We are pleased to
me cardston Military Band see Fred again.

numbers J6 members— 
twenty of which are young ladies. Alfalfa within a mile of Cards-

See that your name is on the How u^thaf Yor^Th^!11'811; 
Basebell Subscription List. spring? - 3 backward

«

lLine

f) it

(
C

Mr. J. T. Noble has taken over L, , ,
the Lamb Restaurant and Bakery t Kl Lardston is to have a strong 
and is now installed in his new 1111 ne thls season- 
ijuarters at the Cahoon Hotel 
Block.

was 4 H«
9 now

x
The Raymond Athletic As

sociation is giving a dance in 
In the league baseball game on I Raymond on Tuesday evening 

Friday laet between Raymond and next m honor of our Baseball 
Magrath, the former went down to I Boys who play there on that day. 
defeat. The score was 22 to 7 in 
favor of the Garden City nine.

FOR SALE-4 section of land Iing ovcr thc district. They ex- 
3/2 miles due south of town, well 15ect aiorë UP today in the 
fenced and splendid cm-; „ | Company’s special car.
Will sell on cas> terms 
Cardston Mercantile Co.

?
----- 1 out satisfactory

; accompanied him 
| j bridge.

a t Big line in Ruchings, Ladies 
I j Collars, washable Belts, Gloves 

Silk Veils and Auto Veils at 
| Burtons.

Mr The best stock of V
The O. \\r. Kerr Land Co. had 

25 land buyers in last week look- uPicture Frames yl**»****»<**>» .................................... null» »
V

1ever in Cardston at 

Reduced Prices

1Dominion Day• t "For Sale man or woman.— 
I My South African Veteran B01111- 

_ I ty Land Certificate issued by the
I Department of the interior, 

Orders taken for Enlarged t j Ottawa; good lor 320 acres of any
Î Dominion Land open for entry
II in Alberta, Saskatchewan, or 
ï Manitoba. Any person ovei the 
I ! age of 18 years,

can acquire this land with this 
I Certificate. For immediate sale 
! $790.00.
! Phone, write or wire, L. E. 
Telford, 131 Shuler St, Toronto. 
Phone, Main 3066.”

.
In some portions of the north

west since the coal miner’s strike 
The ranchers and farmers are I ^as ceen on* the people are using 

rejoicing that their losses arerences ^0l This explains
much less than was at first re- the report that capitalists were 
ported. The young stock incinerating union pickets, 
stood the storm well. File loss The Ban Francisco Opera Co 
will not exceed, so the stockmen in their special car 
say, more than three to eight per | Monday’s train, 
cent.

4
. 4

1uWork *,

ESatisfaction guaranteed

i
man or woman W ill soon be here and you will wantCoine in on 

They left on 
Tuesday for Ray maud where they 
made a one night stand. 
Wednesday and Thursday 
lags they played in Lethbridge.

Agent for the Singer Sewing 
Machine Co. IThe A New Suitmany friends of Harry 

D Arc, M.. D., were supiiseci and 
pleased^ to see him in town this 
week, Mr. D’Arc lived in Cards
ton seven years ago and has worked 
his way through college. During 
the past year lie has been practis
ing in Ontario, and this present 
visit is his first trip out west since 
his departure from here, 
marvellous growth of Cardston and 
the western towns in general was 
a considerable surprise to him. 
Mr. D’Are expects to remain in' 
Lethbridge this summer, taking 
charge of Dr. Cam p bel Is practice 
while the Dr. is away vast.

On
even- Amateur work finished

Carpentcr-Mortou Co., 
Boston, Mass, wore the first paint 
concern to offer X'aruish Stains to 
housekeepers. Campbell’s Varnish 
Stain is the original, first made in 
1888, aud today recognized as the 
most satisfactory article oi' the 
kind upon the market. H. S. 
Allen carries a complete stock. 
Color card for the asking.

The
Show rooms for 

Lay ne-Henson Music Co. Money to Loan on 
Improved Farms Of Clothes I

i
:The A. T. HENSON 1Winter Wheat Lands Co. The latest style and color
:PHOTO PARLORS

\ Cardston Alberta îSeveral new musical im-tnimeats 
for the Military Bund arrived 
Monday. In order to n-lcase them 
from the si a lion, 
list was pa. S"d annind 
short

We have them from $9.00 up 
t<> $30.00. Our reputation for 
selling the best made clothes is 
weil known. We fit you or don’t 
sell you.

1on

;a subscription 
, and in a 

i lie amount- 120 RemingtonAir. Bowmarm Johnson, of the 
San F1 uncisco Opera Co , and for 
years leading tenor oi the Taber
nacle Choir, Salt Lake City, 
a caller at the Star Ofli'icc 
Tuesday morning. In 
tion he

<
;time,

dollars - was raised. This shows 
the estimation m which the band 
is held by tin; Cardston public.

I
«

was
on

The name that stamps 
the character of 
writing machine as 
tainly as your letter head 
signifies the character of 
your business.

T hemame of the FIRST 
practical Typewriter — 
the name which to-day 
distinguishes thc 
BEST Typewriter— 
the name which 
means Type- 
writer

4
4

con versa- 
stated lie was much 

impressed with Cardston 
business community, as tho town 
is considerably nliead of much 
larger places in the states. 
Johnson has many friends in the 
district and his brief visit, hero 
was much enjoyed.

Having installed a gasoline 
engine, Tai Sang & Co., Ltd. 
prepared to furnish Ice Cream to 
parties, socials, etc. on short 
lice and at

4eMyour
cer-

are a 4as a m i■*

*Mmno

Wit*' 1 jf"
«^*1 ( )ur Dry Goods Department is com

plete in every line for Summer Goodse a very low price. 
Y ou can save time and money by 
taking advantage . f - * his offer. 
They furnish every thing or the 
power only.

Mr. ■ft *

"■ >

â;;

Come and see us%■

«
and you will be convincedNotice ' jï/AChurch Services our prices 

are lower than ever beforem
WmKli

CuL C

mmû -4
Services will be heldXo tho citizens of Cardston; 

Tho citizens of C,.. 1
in the

Presbyterian Church at 11 H. 
aud 7.110

r 1IWam....on are
hereby called together in mass 
convention to make arrangements 
for the proper celebration of Dom
inion Day

G roceriesp. m.
The services during the Summer 

months will be brief not extend
ing _ over 45 minutes. Special 
music at each service.

-a ' i *
The name that stands for the latest and 

y greatest development in writing machines.

See the new models 10 and 11 

Remington I ypewriter Company
(Incorporated)

New York and Everywhere

4
/-4° ,cl° ,t^ie and our goods and treat

ment hold the trade fo
Convention will be called to 

order at 8 o’clock p. m. Tuesday, 
June 8, 1U09,

^A1 eel in g House.
B Another matter relating to the 
^Advisability of constructing side

walks throughout the Town will 
be Drought up for discussion su 
that a full attendance of 
owners is desired.

4r us.It is earnestly hoped that all 
the friends of thejcongregation will 
maki» it a. special effort, to- be 
present.

Strangers are especially invited.
Presbyterian Services will be 

held in the Public Schuol-romu at 
Ætna next Sunday at 3 p. ni. by 
the Rev. A. \V. R. Whiteman. 
An invitation is extended to every 

! one to joinain these services,

4
nt the Cardston *4

•) 4
4

Spencer 6 Stoddard ! <444
2i
4

property

Remington Typewriter Co., Ltd
Herald Block, 706 Centre St.,

Calgary, Alta.

1J. T. Brown, Mayor.

19
Cardston, Alta.

~L,IMITED-June 4,1909,
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Mctoire’s Cleverness Makes Her
Lose ev Trairv

IN MERRY OLD ENGLANDATm Who Wasn't Afraid <e
SEWS BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 

BULL AND HIS PEOVLE.
r»

fill
ft .1 Li. In the Land That ■mOccurrences

Bcigns Supreme In the Com
mercial World.

Mj*
a r>A WL> I

v.

%
i AIS

Sir John Tenniel, the famous 
Punch cartoonist, has entered his 
90th year, and is quite blind.

The British cruiser Pelorus, 2,- 
135 tons, is undertaking a voyage 
up the Amazon river, 2,500 miles.

During the past year no less than 
$38,714,080 has been contributed to 
707 charitable institutions in Lon
don.

Nj r lav
/ .r v!

\*4✓A
^TpiS

%<-r' tV< *4 ; ?q a. yIL( 23V
i /'<

A «murmuredmust have missed him,
Victoire anxiously to hersolf. But an
other Inspection again failed to reveal 

By this time the train was 
With a preliminary 

the engine puffed out of the

back to enjoy the scenery. Hours 
passed so quickly in this delightful oc
cupation that she could hardly believe 
It was lunch time when the train paused 
at a station and the guard shopted that 
time was allowed for lunch.- 

Victoire speedily drew from her basket
She blew

T FIRST Vlctolre's mother was 
doubtful as to whether she 
would permit the little girl to 
Journey on the train all by her

self. But Victoire had traveled so often 
to her aunt's home with mamma that

A AA detachment of the Second 
Yorkshire Regiment, numbering 
200, from South Africa, has arriv
ed at Scarboro.

King Edward has issued a royal 
order forbidding the opening of 

halls and opera

U
the Image, 
under way.tj.
snort,
station, 1 raving a bewildered little 
girl behind.

It appeared that an elderly, short
sighted gentleman, having found 
some one In every compartment, had 

which Victoire had 
"man." And a

t\ she was sure oho could easily find the 
way. So at last the desired permission 
was granted, and the little girl made 
hurried preparations for the trip.

"Mamma," said Victoire, with a merry 
laugh, as she parted from her mother, 
•*I have a scheme by which I think I can 
have a compartment all to myself dur
ing the whole trip."

Her mother asked: "What Is it, dear?”
But Victoire wouldn’t tell just then. 

"I’ll let you know how It works when 
. I come back," said she.

This little girl lived in France, you 
know, where the railway carriages are 
divided Into small compartments. Very 
few people traveled on the train which 
Victoire had to take; therefore, each 

tried to havA a compartment to

I,
a little rubber manikin, 
through a tube with all her might. Big
ger and bigger the manikin swelled, 
until It was as large as a real man. 
The little girl tied the end of the tube 
securely and then set the "man" by 
the window.

"Now," she said, triumphantly, "if 
wishes to board the

I
theatres, music 
houses on Sunday. .

A strong movement is on foot in 
England to compel parents to keep 
boys in school until they are sev
enteen. _

The slipper trade in the Rosso n- 
dale valley has experienced a leng
thy' depression, but several mills 
have now received large orders.

Shot in Hexharnshire district, a 
female heron was found to have 
in its gullet a full-grown weasel, 
apparently only a few hours dead.

A little Worcester vase, painted 
with exotic birds and branches on 
a dark blue scale-pattern ground, 
was sold in London for $1,250.

Thomas Baines, aged 75, has just 
died at Tamworth Workhouse, af
ter being an inmate for 03 years. 
He cost the ratepayers $3,300.

In South Hampshire some excite- 
caused on a recent night 

of a meteor,

VA I4X: entered that In 
placed her rubber 
little terrier, which accompanied him, 
had gnawed off the end of the rubber 
tube, through which the air escaped, 
leaving the rubber "man” a tiny bit 

transformation that 
the elderly

iTi
fj'

any passenger 
train here, he won't very likely take 
my carriage, because It’s already oc-

CONSENTED TO GUIDE THE FOE

giant precipice It was, so that the 
little hero met his death as well as 

he had purposely guided 
the cliff to their doom.

of a fellow—aHE gentlemanastonishedcuplf 4."
Afterward, she took her purse and

lunchroom,

much. Of course, the Image wasvery
now too small to be seen from out-NL.Y a boy was he, yet not even

- ««
He longed for the time over

should be grown to a war- 
strength, and could go forth

battle. ButJ|

o made her way to the 
where she ate with hearty appetite. 

The whistle blew; the guards shout- 
Out rushed Victoire

side.
go Victoire, by her own cleverness, 

lost her train and the basket of pres
ents she was taking to her aunt, as 
well as causing worrlment 
aunt, who had expected the little girl

Victoire had 
about her experiment

courage.
ed warnlngly. 
to find her compartment. That would 
be a simple matter, inasmuch as the 

sitting alongside 
The length of the train 

her eyes

How Pussy Waa 
Saved

when he
rlor’s
to do mighty deeds In 
the years passed so slowly 1

occasion of his fath- ____ _
with a /-TAhe

I grandpa

to theperson
himself or herself. Victoire had no trou
ble In finding an empty compartment at 
the outset of her Journey.

Bhe waved her handkerchief in a last 
Then she settled

i "rubber” man was 
the window.
ehe ran. Strange to say, 
had not met the man of rubber. "I

train.by an earlier 
little to say 
when she returned home.

visitedlast time Marjory
and grandma, she found 

pretty little kitten, 
came very near to never owning such a

Upon this last 
er’s band leaving, to 
neighboring tribe, the boy’s disap 
polntment was keener then ever be
fore. The opportunity he "was walt- 

than he expected.

war
Marjory

good-bye to mamma.

cunning pussycat.
Just about the same time 

to the barn to
Ing for came sooner 

A little while had the warriors de- 
the too burst Into the 

"VÇ here had the tribesmen

You see,
that the little girl ran 
call upon her old chum. Major, the 

searching In the loft above 
that Tabbycat had hld- 
nest of hay. Mike took 

away the brothers and sisters of the 
kitten that Marjory was to own, and 

asked him later what 
red, and

ment was
by the appearance 
said to be as big to the eye as a
football. ...... .

Sir Edward Payson Willis has
given the Bishop of Bristol a cheque 
for $75,000 to clear off the debt on 
the Bishop’s Palace, erected eight

parted, wh-n 
Village.
gone?" they asked. But the women 

shook their heads, and the 
blinked wlth- 

faces of

Uhostler was 
for the kittens

r.v.K' ÿr.’.li j
& Mm1 * ZWXY.Jfc*’.__ ./> •

J
/"t..

merely
gray-bearded old men

understanding In the

den there in a * m35
out
tholr questioners. inWyW'Jii x-when Marjory

he did with them he grew 
couldn’t find a VERY satisfactory an-
swer. So the lass was sur*^ he must j iah O’Connor was executed 
have treated them AWFULLY. ^ 1)urham pris0n for the murder

h0But Marjory’s kitten escaped. He of a young woman named Mary 
HAD to, you know, else he wouldn’t Donnelly at West Stanley in Dc 
have had Marjory for a mistress. comber last. ,

And where do you Imagine Marjory The reward of the cabman WHO .
found her kitten? You probably wouldn’t takcs to Scotland Yard "things left TICKS j'ROM YOUR WATCH, of springs, when finished and placed 

right in ten chances-nor twenty, i.eKin-cl’’ is fixed at half a crown in watches, is enormous, in pro-
the tiny kitten was sprawling , ke pound on the value of the The average watch is composed portion to the mace rial from wnich

right on Major’s back. article of ninety-eight pieces, and its Giey are made. A ton of steel
Major, Of course, is the horse that ' V Lovafc sailed for South manufacture embraces more than made up into hairsprings when in

Marjory likes best of all. The kitten imi , on a visit of in- two thousand distinct and separate watc.hes is worth more than twelve
had fallen through the P^nks of the Atnca y Government agri- operations. Hairspring wire an<i 0ne-half times the value of the

œ £S; al^tssK Sr.tL. The

E e"lot SSiim ; » S'every « S.S .
that gave him such a nice mistress. th instalments will be spread every hour, 432,000 every day, and | lying idle, are

over eighteen years. 157,680,000 every year. The value payers $660 a week.
The Tipton (Staffs.) police report 

the death of Richard Langford, 
aged one year, who, while pLjjng 
in the house, swallowed a maible 
and was choked^

The First
Royal Rifles, which has just re
turned to England after 19 years 
absence on foreign service, is to 
form part of the Portsmouth gam-

tribe’s encamp
ment!" fiercely commanded the chief, 
as he seized the son of the chieftain.

lad’s first impulse was in- 
But he had 

After

tit."Lead us to your
m

S 1Now the
eignantly to refuse, 
much of his father’s wisdom, 
a moment’s thought, he seemed to 

reluctant consent. Impatiently,
«\ Lui

i.
give
then, he was bidden to advance. 

Nightfall had arrived; therefore, the 
his guide In order 

This.

Going To "Stop It.
A good man, seeing a lazy boy stand

ing idly at the street corner, approached 
him, and said;

"Don't you know, my boy, that It Is 
positively sinful to stand about wasting 
your time In this manner ?”

The lad replied: "Yes, I 
and I’m going to stop it Just as soon as 
I find a comfortable place to sit down. *

Forgot the Gift.
Teacher—What aro you crying for?
Bobby-You told me to stand here tor 

the present, but you have forgotten to 
give me the present.

chief kept near 
that the lad might not escape.

the boy showed no lnten- 
he walked,

"'v;:guess 
Because

however,
lion of doing. On and on

and without weariness, until 
“How far

1

rapidly
the warriors murmured:
have we to go?"

"Not far," always replied the boy.
blacker and

know it is, sir, (
I
l

“ And the niçht grow
Boon the eye could not pen- -*•blacker.

etrate Into the darkness.
without

-warning, the warriors found them- 
hurtling through the air. A

The Thames steamboats, while 
said to cost the raLe

an Instant’sSuddenly.
...J

selves
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t King’sBattalion,ram XA tn !i *
Ÿ •*Ov*v¥ • ) Agi v Hi,son. of the new Che- 

between Wilmslow
By the opening

shire railway . ,
and Levenshulme a quicker route 
is provided for expresses between 
London and Manchester.

The keel plate of the cruiser In
defatigable to be launched in Oc
tober, was laid at Devonpoit re 
cently. She will be the largest 
cruiser afloat, her length being 570 

feet
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ciety, is known pre-eminently in 
connection with the liquefaction of

2,irVJ-i
k*56

JvS c/ess sys.

^^Examination of the: records of j fit/ O/r/y 0S7<? é’ù'Æ fo
MWdlMeTrHoCs7‘tll.° London, has y<?Û H*// tïfdWW, £<?//■* ZasrtS.

evidence thaththe disease is inherit- J yaUf /a*/ fy**-------V&f W/fcr /■/r&n'.ff-. ZiTa-rf

//AA/a- /)oA/y. -nsv/ <rM*y
7Z 2)o//jr S/i’<r/vy ZervAj sup/****, abrn

)6u /%rZ rr Apis/tcA wy ypur
yZrS crrrsr yvess- /<?<**, </<?**■.
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Sammy in Africa
vain attempts to kill hisAfter many 

prey, the hunter became discouraged. 
"If ypu wish to sheet lions, you should

with my latest

E had visited bis friend, the show- 
long enough, thought Sam- 

But he had grown so fond ofH man, 
my.

the animals, which, you remember he 
bad trained so cleverly, that he decided 
to go where he would still be brought 
Into contact with beasts and birds.

happened that a party of the 
lad's friends were starting on a voyage

permit mp to help you 
hunting device," declared Sammy.

• Go ahead, then," replied the man. ed.
grudgingly.

Whereupon Sammy rigged up a num
ber of little balloons, to each of which 
he attached a large piece of raw meat. 
These he set flying after he had instruct
ed the hunter te secrete himself behind 
a great boulder lying upon the edge of

*It so

HUNTING BY TELEPHONE.

Called When Geese are 
Sighted on Prairies.

The rural telephone plays an im
portant part in bird shooting in 
the prairie provinces of Canada. 
There is an abundance of geese, 
ducks and prairie chicken in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
and the shooting is good clear up 
to the limits of the cities.

Let a flock of geese be sighted 
on its way south from the breed- ] 
ina grounds on the shores of Hud
son Bay or up the Yukon or on 
its return north in the spring, and 
the telephone is brought into play 
to summon sportsmen for twenty 
miles around. The birds make 
overnight stops wherever they find 
water and the gunners spend most 
Gf the night in preparation.

They dig holes deep enough to 
conceal a man and set decoys about 
thirty yards away. Experienced 
hunters will wait until the flock is 

The Time to Visit Niagara. passing and then shoot into the
Last summer Minnie took a trip with flock front behind. It lias bee 

her papa and mamma, and they visite» phown that shot 18 more effective 
many beautiful places. But Minnie llkea , . „ Giail when the attack IS

. NiAara Falls b-.Jt; «.he seemed greatly this waylmnfesfed with the roar and volume of made from the hunt.
the water. On returning home “ae told windier the day the better,
rontCl«”o Niagara1 FanüSn^P^d d'tlmc." for the i the geese fl.V low. Must 
she Ukl, "for there was so tnuch water are shot when flying less than
thire. Of course, ttjnt ^«^fore wç [ forty yards from the ground.

to Africa, . ,
"That’s the place for me! cr.ed

Sammy.
During the trip the boy amused his

Sammy couM»'. m.aat ..y- J****™»^ „0‘Ja ,bouL

Sportsmen

How a Pa^e became
r

•ay
3LbS rÆ‘d TOÎS?.™." thL*db. ... convinced .hot Sammy

party landed, he attached himself to a t ly an inVentor and a genius, too. 
who was goinr to hunt lions. # A cry from outside the door brought 

several robbers who were always lu riv
ing In the forest nearby. Imagining that 
the chest was part of the treasure which 
the lad wished to share with them, 
they carried it away in great glee.

When the robbers discovered that tha 
cheat really held the king, they were 
afraid to let him go. lest their lives be 

So they sold the king into

the king stored his riches. An immense 
with heavy iron bars, closed the 

But near the door was a

man shall die, unless werr z^URELY we 
•• W have more to eat," moaned the

kJ queen and princess.

You see, the king was so 
while he had a great storehouse filled 
with gold, he would give none of it to 
his wife or daughter. Very meager, n- 
deed. was the fare upon his table.

It happened that a bright little page 
heard of this complaint of the queen

IE door,

Playtime With Royal Children
& gypsy caravan, in which they go for 
day tours and enjoy the delights of 
camping out. But their favorite pastime 
is that of playing soldiers. Princess 

being equally fond of drilling and

entrance.
little window cut In the stone—-too small, 
so the king had Imagined, for any 
to clamber through. But the tiny page 
bad become so thin by reason of the 
little he had to eat that he managed 
to crawl through without much trouble.

That evening the king come to visit 
his goid, as was Ills usual custom. Now, 
as lie sat before a large chest, count
ing the bags wherein lay heaps of 
gleaming coins, the page stole up from 
behind and threw a cloak over the 
king's head The king, of course was 
helpless, and the page soon bound him 
v.Un a cord he had made ready. 1 hen, 
removing the hnjs from the chest, he 
placed the king Inside and closed the lid.

miserly that. one

* T 18 the rule with most royal parents 
of today that their children shall be 
brought up in a simple, unspoiled 

and few Indulgences are allow
The •

1
.manner,
ed to Interfere with their studios, 
consequence Is that holidays aie a 
keenly anticipated by prince and prin
cess as they are by the average child. 
'Probably no youngsters, for lnstanc , 

vacation more than

forfeited.
slavery, and the miserly ruler finally! 
became a merchant among the Moors.

In the meantime, the page had sped 
to the queen with the news that all the 
king’s treasure was now at her disposal. 
Her majesty’s first act was to reward 
the page with a fortune In gold. After
ward, she distributed much of the 
wealth among her subjects, bringing 
prosperity unto the land.

Mary 
scouting.

On a wet day the royal yeungsters 
amuse themselves indoors with such 
pastimes as carpentering and carving. 
Prince Henry’s particular indoor hobby 
being that of sticking comic pictures In 
on album. Princess Mary Is very fond 
of needlework, and in this also her 
brothers sometimes Join.

and princess.
"Your majesty, I think I can 

you. If you will let me," said the page, 
daringly.

The queen promptly bade him carry
that would

save
r
$ SI

enjoy the summer 
the children of the prince and princes* 
of Wales, who often stay at Frogmore. 
Here, in the thirty acres of grounds 
which surround the royal residence. 
Princess Mary and her brothers go pic
nicking—a favorite form of amusement 
with them—and for cycle rides and

out any plan whatsoever 
relieve them from their plight.

that afternoon the page has- 
to the great stone building where

Early
tened-

Sr

_ jPfpii^SEf
‘ EdJLrdChandh<6Prlnce Aibert-oUen tako 
theTr* mo the r for a sail. The great am
bition of these two boys Is to posers a 
motor car, a wish which, J?€^e,s’|Tn 
say has not yet been gratified, ro le9®rn 
their disappointment, however, the 
^rüiçe «X Waly has «provided far them
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NEW STRENGTH MODERN INSANE ASYLUM gJJ^gg AWAY TAB

TIRED FEELING

AERONAUTIC PROGRESS.
Although only throe or four men, 

like the Wright Brothers and Henry 
Farman, have as yet practically 
demonstrated the possibility of hu
man flight with aeroplanes, the in
ventors of such machines are put
ting out a great variety of designs, 
which command much serious at
tention. At the Aeronautical Ex
position in Paris a dozen or more 
types of those machines, including 
those of the Wrights, Farman and 
Delagrange, were displayed, to
gether with a large number of 
monoplanes, motors, screws, and 
other apparatus intended for 
aviation. From the quantity of 
these things, the ingenuity and fin
ish shown in their making, and the 
interest that they excited, one 
might derive the impression that 
the manufacture of flying-machines 
is already an established industry.

BOVEILIN THE SPRING
PRESENT-DAY METHODS OF 

MENTAL HOSPITALS. DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS WILL 
DO IT OUICKLY AND 

NATURALLY.
Nature Needs Aid in Making 

New, Health-Giving Blood.
contains all that Is good In besf. 

It gives strength and Vigor.Row Patients are Treated in the 
Reautiful Bethlehem Hospi

tal in London.

In the spring the 4 system needs 
toning up. In the spring to be 
healthy and strong you must have 

blood, just as the trees must

It is Caused by Sluggish Circula
tion Brought on by Deranged 
Kidneys Failing to Strain Impuri
ties out of the Blood.
Stayner, Ont., Apr. 12 (Special). 

—In the Spring the Kidneys al
ways need attention. They have 
additional work in straining the 
winter’s accumulation of impuri
ties out of the blood and if they 
are at all out of order, it is sure to 
tell on them. It is only a question 
of the best method of treating them 
and Ernest Colwell of this place, 
adds his testimony to the great 
mass of proof that the one sure 
cure for sick Kidneys is Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

“Some time ago,” says Mr. Col
well, “I had severe Pains ancftSore- 
ness in the small of my back, and 
sometimes noticed a brick dust se
diment in my urine, so of course I 
knew my Kidneys were affected. I 
procured some of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, which readily cured the pains 
and soreness and restored the urine 
to its natural color. I always re
commend Dodd’s Kidney Pills."

Everybody needs medicine in the 
Spring, and the medicine they need 
is Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They clear 
the blood of impurities and by giv
ing the blood free circulation, 
speedily and naturally chase away 
that tired feeling. It is caused oy 
sluggish circulation, and Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills always cure it.

Why not take a cup of Bovril regularly through the spring? 
A cup at eleven o’clock will give you strength for the day’s 
work, and nourish you so that you will avoid the attacks of 
prevalent illness.

new
have new sap. Nature demands it 
and without this new blood you will 
feel weak and languid. You may 
have twinges of rheumatism or the 
sharp stabbing pains of neuralgia.
Often there are disfiguring pimples 
or eruptions on the skin. In other 
cases there is merely a feeling of 
tiredness, and a variable appetite.
Any of these are signs that the 
blood is out of order—that the in
door life of winter has told upon 
you. What is needed to put you 
right is a tonic and in all the world days. The inmates of our lunatic 
there is no tonic can 
Williams’ Pink Pills. These Pills 
actually make new, rich, red blood rision 
—your greatest need in spring, 'inis 
new blood drives out disease, clears 
the skin and makes weak, easily 
tired men and women and children 
bright, active and strong. Mrs. J. The handsome Bethlehem Hospi- 
C/. Moses, Brontou, N. S., says :— Eal in London, the “Bedlam" of 
“Last spring my daughter was com- other days, is now practically a 
pletely run down, she was very; private voluntary asylum for what 
pale, had no appetite, and became : m&y be called curable cases, quite 
very nervous, and we were alarmed different from the days when a 

We deided to give her harmless and rational patient was 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and soon tormented to death there by bru- 
after she began taking them there tal visitors within its old walls at 
was a decided improvement. She Moorfields. Now-a-days people 
gained in weight and vigor, her j sometimes enter the hospital in 
color returned, and her whole sys- ! mere desire for rest from the shock 
tern seemed to have been built [ and jar of the outer world. Its 
anew. I can warmly recommend corridors are handsomely carpet- 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to all who <*1, its walls are hung with pic- 
need a medicine." tures, its tables are adorned with

Sold by all medicine dealers or : flowers. You might spend a whole
a box or six day in going through the wards one 

by one without noticing in the pa
tients anything abnormal in con
duct or speech. They sit and sew, 
play chess and draughts and cards. 

STOPPAGF OF TEAT They converse rationally on all

A very cemmem trouble in. the
ordinary dairy is to find an animal \ . ., -, • , „ i11MQwith the point of the teat closed, ™snal .vlMt^ “ 18 le?„S ZT
cither due to a bruise of the teat f,c a?>!Um, t^“ an

it , • t . • t .1 n ! lam, in fact, and all that Meti-ltself or to infection of the milk , ’ , , i- iduct which causes a little scab to lara once niejiut» has died out of
ciuct which causes a little scab to h bli Even the name
form over the point of the teat. . V, ,_____,Unless this is properly handled */ seldom or no\ei • ,
with care and cleanliness, the in- mstrtutlon is a hospital for the 
lection is apt to cause a loss of the treatment of mental diseases, 
entire quarter. The proper man
ner in which to handle and treat 
such cases is to thoroughly wash
the teat in an antiseptic solution, covered Cribs, no wristlets, no
then dip a teat plug into a heal- cbains. Except in the last resort,
ins ointment and insert it into the i}l rooms arc seldom used,
point of the teat, allowing same to andPthen never for punishment; 
remain from one milking to an- onl that the patient may be pre-
other. In this manner closure of from doing himself and
the point of the teats can be over- h harm in a sudden paroxy- 
come m a very simple and satis- : '
factory way. Never use a milking ‘™r ; ch . At ona time the
tube if it can be possibly avoided: j t couW tear the leather-
as there is much danger of infect-1 F j fl and walls with their 
ing the entire quarter by the uso, 
of this tube.—Dr. David Roberts.

, Time was when the- inmates of 
our lunatic asylums were treated 
more like caged beasts than as af
flicted human creatures. “Bedlam" 
was Less a hospital than a wild beast 
show. Its inmates, male and fe
male, were chained to the walls 
with iron rings. It was one of the 
sights of London, a sort of fair.
Inhuman men and 

boys and girls, went to laugh and 
taunt and jeer. But we have hu
manized our views since those sad

use in

V

women, even

VENEZUELAN ANTS.
Of the ants in Venezuela, Prof. 

Hiram Bingham says : “At one 
place on the sandy trail the ants 
had formed a living causeway over 
the fine sand of the path, in order 
to facilitate the great speed at 
w hich the majority wished to travel. 
The causeway was over two inches 
wide, and from one to three ants 
deep. So friendly did the ‘bridge- 
ites’ hold together, I lifted the 
causeway four inches from the 
ground by thrusting a stick under
neath, without breaking their for
mation."

equal Dr. asylums throughout the country are 
no longer objects ot scorn apd de

but of pity, and, what is 
still better, of sympathy, says Lon
don Tit-Bits.

x;

WHY DO MM
So many Institutions devoted to the higher Edu-

cation select Bell pianos ? The fact that they use 
aad prefer the Bel) is evidence of distinct merit I

One follows professional advice in acquiring an education, 
why not follow professional custom m buying Bell pianos ?

> The only pianos with the Illimitable Qyick tt.— _
[ Repeating Action. JÊt w

iaMC&j

Xj
A MODERN “BEDLAM."

about her.

*

** S>UGLY SKIN SORES.

Zam-Buk Removes Them.
It is just at this season that 

pimples, blotches, sores, scrofulous 
ailments, and eruptions generally, 
make themselves most felt. Pimples, 
blotches, and irritating rashes on 
the face and other parts of the 
body indicate a disturbance of the

Send for (free) Catalogue No. 75.
The BELL PIANO « Or^an Co., Dmitwi GU E.LPH.ONTAR IO4

*
RILL TO CLASSIFY MURDER.

Introduced in English House of 
Commons.

man in a cow barn. It is not pos 
Bible to give a cow too much care.

Profitable dairying depends 
largely upon getting cows to cat 
large quantities of feed. To do 
this the feed must be palatable and 
healthful.

Stinting in the feed will

by mail at 50 cents 
boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

Relee Tfa-m Without Milk. 
BoeAlet Free

Steel* Brice Seed Ce.,Ltd.. TerontiCALVES
Some highly important changes 

in British criminal law are pro- - .. , ,. , .
posed in the bill to classify mur- functions of the skm. Impure mat- 
der, and amend the law concern- ,cr’ w"lcn the blood should dis
ing suicide and infanticide. The fharge by means of the skin, is al- 
bill classifies murder into two de- ovve t-o remain in the pores, the 
grees, and makes crimes of the Pr°cess °f exhalation is inter- 
first degree alone subject to the 1 ’ aI)d Jusa v here the bad
death penalty. In murder trials, matter c,oIl€cts« th?r,e, Pépies, ul- 
in case of conviction, juries will ce[.s’ aAnd,tsore= quickly aPpearL- 
be required to classify the crime. , °f 191 Plc*
A verdict of “murder of the first }?* Btreet ?.> Hamilton, says 
degree” is not to be returned un- / ^as gr«atly troubled with pim- 
less the jury finds that the homi- ples,and breaking out on
cide was deliberately committed race* I tried a number of re- 
with express malice aforethought, mcdlf®’ ai?d also specially dieted,

A provision of great importance ^e . b 6 pimples and blotches re- 
is that which says the mother who mamed'. Acting uon the suggestion 
kills her child at birth or within a 1 began using Zam-
the first^mojith after cannot be in- ’ an<* waa muca pleased to find 
dieted for murder. If the child , an imProvemcnt alter several appli- 
dies through injury maliciously in-j f^10118,, The itching was allevia- 
tiicted by the mother within the ;e<1’ a ^ ^ne inflammation seemed 
same period, the mother shall be ess‘ As I continued the Zam-Buk 
chargeable with an indictable of- lcatment, the pimples and blotches 
fence, and, if convicted, be liable became less sere, the itching was
to not more than ten years’ penal cured altogether, and inflamma-
servitude, or imprisonment with ^on banished. In the course of a Relief for Suffering Everywhere, 

finger-nails and stuff the strips °r without hard labor for not more blotch and pim|jle -He whose life is made miserable
d„Sn their threat,^ Now^the lea- Zar^Bukt also a sure cure fo, ÏaT

TOO MUCH TO FIND. he” an^they « do themselves i-S his Majesty’,, pleasure. J^wo^po  ̂J" woun™: know’ho'w'Cify* tMs'hmidabîe

A caretaker of a school threw up no barm. Frankness makes neonle disagree- sores’ bad le8, and all skin foe cap be dealt with. These pills
bis job the other day. ELEMENT OF BRIGHTNESS. abl but not all disagreeable peo lnjUrles and disease8- It. [* als° will relieve where others fail. They

Im honest, and I won t staiid ™ dormitories are light and pie are frank. a cure for piles. Druggists and are the result of long and patient
being under suspicion. If I find a ihe win f«rnîîh«d nlunL line V -_____ Stores everywhere sell at 50c. a study and are confidently put for-
pencil or handkerchief about the 'i corridors" of the wards That Termentms Oold th%t made yoe wretched ^,ox’ °r PostTree from Zam-Buk ward as a sure corrector of dis- 
school when Im sweeping 1 put ^^longer bare and win! ^ cy<% l C°-* T<>r^_^^_ipt of price, orders of the digestive organs,

U' by. lnno-or «-it limit rn rtfl ins This admirable remedy Is tree from opium. Take Tj, ,, , * , , from which SO many suffer.A little while ago I saw written dows, no lonSer without curtains. itintiin# It’s the henpecked man who ------ -
on the board, ‘Firid the least com- Handsome carnets a^ rugs cover   crows loudest when he gets away At the age of 6 a boy thinks his
mon multiple.’ c , O0-l^‘, tlifpvp pvprv- One doesn’t acquire a taste for Horn home. father is the smartest man on

“Well, I looked from cellar to ca6es- , - , rLrpation music by listening to the piano earth; at the age of 16 he imagines
garret for that thing and 11 ^' garden, ; door. ÆVthat he has forgotten more than the
wouldn t know it *f I met-it in the;ertn. 8 ,K „ i --------- --------- old man ever knew.B^rcet * * | music-rooms and conoert-rooms and

“Last night, in big writin’ on the dancing-rooms Everything 
blackboard, it said, ‘Find the mi.nds thovisitor, not of a huge 
greatest common divisor.’ prison, butvif a t?rcab ° » „

Well,’ I says to myself, ‘both cfPt tha*’ lf y°u look from one of 
of them things are lost now ; and bhe windows, you maj see some 
I’ll be accused of takin’ ’em, so I’ll times m the courtyard below irre- 
kave 1’ ” sponsible human creatures tearing

along with rapid strides, hiding in 
shouting, and gesticulât-

YOUR OVERCOATS*-
M'd Salt* would look better dyed If un i|Ml 

kf euci In your town, write direct Uoelrenl, Box 151
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINC CS.never

bring full production and profit.
Clean the stables two or three 

times a day. Try it and see how 
much better the air will be.

Well whitewashed stables look 
cleaner, brighter, and are more 
healthful than those that are 
neglected.

À close, poorly ventilated stable 
may be very cold. It takes plenty 
of pure air to keep cattle warm.

From eighty to ninety per cent, 
of milk is water. So when you do 
anything that induces the cow to 
drink less freely it knocks off your 
profits.

Too much cream for the calf is 
about as bad a* too much money 
for the boy.

EIOHTEENTH CTITMROW TOUR.

% 1s BRITISH ISLES AHB HfROPB
300 MHne Ceaehing. 14 Super* Lake*.

Our most comprehensive tour. drier*, with 
Monte Carlo and Holland additional include^ 

illustrated Program tree. 844 Jarvis 8kg
Mon 
Vail 
Toronto.

V0UNG MAN 1 Y0UN0 WOMAN 1 Have yoaeves 
tried telling Perfumes, Toilet Uoodx, Teae.Cctfeee* 
etc., In your spare hour* ? H is a paying 
tion, and make.-* an Independent haonev 
woman of you. Our good* give satl if actio*. T 
Home Specialties Co., lient. A. Toronto. Caaad

The

a-
i4 3GENTLE METHODS OF TO-DAY.

Physical restraint is all but gone. 
Therei are no strait-jackets, no

•CCQ
têts man, 7is

Home Specialties Co., Dept. A, Toronto, Canada,18
wlr.(

as ETarm For Sate ^ePpaStS
■ * PairrrfnfA-fftatwv Street's
B **HMMÜRBR ÿ|ew ^giuthly Bulletin ef

f

I | Rea) Bargains, profusely lUectralp i. mailed free. 
Me pay yonr R.R. free. E. A, STRCUT C0-, fetll 
) 1. World's Largest Farm De.tle.a University 
6!dg., Syracuse, N.V.[or

to
Even in the padded rooms Write fogMUSK...J our

EXTRA
HIGH

PRIOR*t I 9 SHIP TO
E. T. CASTIR A CO,

89 Front St. East, 
TO r. ONTO. ONT. RAT
EUROPEAN TOUR,\

■J
All expenses paid including tips and admission» 

everywhere. Kuglaod, Ireland, Scotland, Wale* 
Holland, Germany. Bwitxerland, Austria. Italy 
and France lor $050.00, visiting each country be 
coaching, boating and railway, from July 2nd t< 
Kept. 22nd. Kndoreed by all Steamship Co'», an 
the flaest trip to* the money crossing the Atlantia, 
Itinerary and full .particulars 
MRS. V. BlKtffJ E.S.lON, 2*4 Jarvis St.. Toronto*

S
*

i i

GLASS LVSlRUiCE AGE .ITS WASTE»s
I National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Com

pany, Limited. Head Office, Izmdon. England. 
ItstablMhed 1M4. Cawital, Fifty Thousand Found* 
sterling. For Ageusias at unrepresented points. 
Province of Ontario, address

J. H. KWART, Chief Agent,
No. 18 Wellington Street East, Toronto.

Bend for booklet " Glass Ioaurance."

The French law treats the frog Cooks may come and cooks may 
ar if it were a fish, and declares „0 but the eating habit goes on 
all fishing for it by night to be forever, 
poaching.

re- À Woman’s SympathyS&s
Are you discouragMT Is your doctor's 

bill a Heavy financial load? Is your pain
________ , R heavy physical burden? I know what

^ Imitations Abound, bnt insist upon getting the , these mean to delicate women—I have
Mother Graves Worm Extermin- ! genuine, “The D & L" Menthol Plaster. It ha» been dlseouraaed, too; but learned how to 

nfnr has the largest raIp nf „ n v «too I the test of year* It cures aches and pains cure myself. I want to relieve your bur- atOr nas me largest sale OI any quicker than any plaster. dens. Why not end the pain and stop the
-similar preparation sold in Can- ______ doctor's bill? I can do this for you and

It always gives satisfaction “John, dear,” remarked a young WAI1 youUnTed do^ls* to°i 
by restoring health to the little wife to her husband, “I wish you ^°x lhe 
folks.

ex-
i 4 4 4

THE TELEWRITER.
This somewhat barbarous 

is applied to an invention of Mr. 
Foster Ritchie, a Scotch electri
cian, for the electrical transmis
sion of handwriting. The British 
postmaster-general has recently 
granted a 21-year license for the 
establishment of exchanges for the 
use of the telewriter throughout 
Great Britain. The apparatus has 
been employed with a telephone 
circuit up to a distance of 50 miles. 
It is claimed that it can be applied 
to any well-insulated land wire, 
and a project is on foot to use it 
for newspaper messages between 
London and Paris. Not only hand
writing, but sketches and drawings 
can be electrically transmitted 
with this instrument.

namef ada. write for'a free 
remedy which hae been placed 

'U1C WJ UC1 uuBuauu, x wish you |n my hands to be given away. Perhape
would taste this milk and see if : this one box will cure you—It has done so

If so. I shall
you will be cured for 2c (the cqsl 
postage stamp). Tour letters held

lly. Write to-dav for mv free treat-
MR3. F. B CUMULH. Windsor, Ont

corners,
ing.THE TREASURE OF HEALTH 

FOR YOUNG CHILDREN for others. be happy and 
(the cost -LOVE’S LABOR REWARDED. it’s perfectly sweet. If it’s the least 

bit sour I mustn’t give any of it 
to dear little Fido !”

of • 
confl-How much worry the things that 

never happen cause us !Disease attacks the little ones 
through the digestive organs, 
ilaby’s Own Tablets are the best 
thing in the world for all stomach 
and bowel troubles of babies and 
young children. They act quickly 
|ind gently, and are absolutely 
«safe to give any child. Mrs. S. E. 
Green, Dunnville, Out., says :—“1 
would not be without Baby’s Own 
(Tablets in the house, for I think 

are an invaluable medicine for 
Sold by medicine 

dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Our lunatic asylums, then, are 
not the dread prisons which the 
public so often picture to their vis- 

“Don’t you often long to be 
away from it all Î” the writer asked 
a nurse in one of our London asy
lums not s« long ago. 
not depress you 1” 
she said, 
pity, and, you know, that means 
there is so much to love.” And 
looking into her bright, gentle face, 
it did not seem hard to believe that 
for her and for the hundreds of 
other asylum nurses who give their 
best years to these afflicted ones 
their work was really a labor of 
love. The medical superintendent 

his rounds has a bright smile and

Repeat It;- ‘Uhlloh'e Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds."

In proportion to its weight, the 
wing of a bird is twenty times 
stronger than the arm of a

In its initial stages a cold is a 
local ailment easily dealt with. 
But many neglect it and the result 
is often the development of distress
ing seizures of the bronchial tubes 
and lungs that render life miser
able for the unhappy victim. As 
a first aid there is nothing in the 
handy medicine line so certain in 
curative results as Bickle’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup, the far-famed 
remedy for colds and coughs.

The human skin contains 3,500 
perspiration pores to every inch.

Repast It— “Shiloh's Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colds."

Twelve per cent, of sugar is the 
average yield of good beetroots.ion.

Repeat tt:-"Shlloh's Cure will always 
euro my coughs and colds.''Does it 

Indeed, no," 
“There is so much to

■ i

man.

Lose of Fleeh, cough and pain In the chest may 
not mean consumption, but are bad eigne. Alien's 
Lung Balsam loosens the cough and heals Inflam
ed air passages. Not a grain of opium in it.

Happiness is the result of being 
poor and respectable—according to 
the story books.

The majority of color-blind peo
ple belong to the educated classes, 
of whom no fewer than four per 
cent, are thus afflicted.

WHEN HE FELT IT.
“Did you ever feel that the world 

was against you Î"
Sure, I felt it this morning 

when I slipped on the sidewalk.
wsnlP

/

little ones." 4 4
) I

“Man is Filled with Misery."— 
This is not true of all men. The 
well, sound of lung, clear of eye, 
alert and buoyant with health, &r« 
not miserable, whatever may be 
their social condition. To be well 
is to be happy, and we can all be 
well by getting and keeping our 
bodies in a healthful state. 
Thomas’ Ecleetric Oil will help all 
to do this.

The hen-pecked husband ha* 
more than a peck of trouble.

rough* 
5 lurlif 
lg that 
whlcll 
them.

,lt is only necessary to read the 
testimonials to be convinced that 
Holloway’s Corn cure is unequalled 
for the removal of corns, warts, 
etc. It is a complete extinguisher.

The Chinese preserve vegetables 
h> coating them with salt and dry
ing them in the sun.

-------------*------------
The other morning a milkman, 

with his ever-ready and obliging 
remark on the weather, knocked :i cheery word for everybody, hu
nt the door of one of his most tired mo ring as readily the woman who 
customers, 
looks like

on

ee.
ïiat the 
y were 
Ives be 
ig Into 
finally 

Moors, 
id sped 
all the 

ilsposal. 
reward 
After- 

of the 
irlngln*

is the real Queen of England as 
the man who is its real King. To 
the medical and nursing staffs of 

mental hospitals England owes

Good-morning, ma’am, 
rain this morning, 

ma’am," said lie, as he poured the 
milk into the jug. 
replied the housewife, 
you any that looks more like milk ?"

i ( DAIRY WISDOM.
Few farmers realize w hat it costs 

to be rough with cows. Make a 
test and be con\ ineed. Use the
Babcock test when the COWS are RFhyelola* lsnot always at hand Guard yoer.
handled quietly and properly, and ÎS3
again when they are yelled at and tute<, there u but one “ PamkiUer •• - Perry 
hurried in the stable/ DarU'-m and ooe. ^
mJnhtCJmS/?ll0W,inS Tfght treat" Most people have*a lot of indû
ment will Astonish most farmers ence-with themselves.

A careful milker, quiet in lus 
ways about th<y stable, is worth 
(many dollars } more in a single 
season than one who is brutal.

There is not a cow, no mati.v 
how poorly bred, that will m l 
respond to kind treatment.

The more highly bred she is the
more susceptible she is to thf**“ Some people never get too old to , 
influences. *. learn, and some others imver get

Never allow a harsh, unfeeling old enough to learu anything.

Dr.runSo it does," 
“haven’t

our
a debt indeed.

I

A Purely Vegetable Pill. — The 
chief ingredients of Parmelee’i
Vegeta Lie Pills are mandrake and A corps of skaters is attached to 

and el ion, sedative and purgative, the Norwegian army, the members 
ht perfectly harmless in their ac- being men selected for good phy- 

Tliey cleanse and pürify and sique and accurate markmanship. 
have a most healthful effect upon These skaters can be manoeuvred 
the secretions of the digestive or- upon ice or over the mountain 
gans. The' dyspeptic and all who snow fields with as great rapidity 
tuffer from liver and* kidney ail- th? b**st trained cavalry ; and, 
meats will find in these pills the ;|k tin instance of their speed, one 
most effective medicine in conce v i nf the corps some little time back, 
trated form that has yet been of-I ar-coatplished 120 miles in 18% 
icred to the suffering. j hours over mountainous country.

SOLDIERS ON SKATES. e
s

m Repeat It;—' Shllob’e care will always 
cure my coughs and cold*"

V Repeat it:-"8blloh’s Cure will always 
cure my coughs and colcTc.."

on. r Fortunately but few people 
! mind readers, therefore they never 

A cork 200 fet below the surface discover what their neighbors rcal- 
<«f the water will not rise again, j ’> think of them, 
owing to the pressure of water.

are
a!

% !tv23 the PJ* X?o tl~oaa 'W axa t SCoeaawT
* t I 8 u * j.îüiy, Jît *:■>• or c im.Billion. NxTex- 

pfiiemv WoiV pert'y -V ne on your own fern».
m. t hut* »o. »*».;«,} mw. Wore hoc vet lv or as 

a„tni. liumvu -e pr..tlt*. Write quick.
FARM STUCK VACTKU1 NARY
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Ink Pencil or Fountain 
Pen ! Just what you 
want for doing your 
Homework ! - -
In 6a. train) and 13c. (lergel peckMM. 
A i-fot cartl will do. The (tellable

Ton 'an here yeur «hole* VBKE of either of the* r*>
* ÇS&5T!Wttant

*£5 »re e**7 «'Cere- 8*o« -to^ar—yoor nem. u« 
Premtuin Co Dept. Tweterioo Oi.v
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| g> Harness, Saddles, Whips, Robes, Blankets g
j § and everything for your horse ®

FAIRS FROM JUNE j
TO OCTOBER t Large s

«♦44 4 4 44-4
jancaebire 5 months ij 
nifectly qualified 
concerning English manners and 
customs, one or two of his points 
îowever needs criticising.

This suggestion that I attacked 
of Canadas cities smacks of

now 
to writeSpecial Correspondence <m

:Cardston Ma 26, 1909

Dry-Goods 
arriving continually

2Dear Mr. Editor.—
Might I again trespass upon 

your good nature, in requesting a 
little epaoe in your valuable 
columns.

In the issu* of the Star dated 
May 21st appears two letters which 
are interesting to me, and as I 
desire to add a little to my last 
article.

In one letter Mr. Card infers 
that I call him wooley headed, no 
such stuff, I simply assert that I 
am not, and the reason for making 
that statement is that a number of 
people having read Mr. Card’s 
Article, seems to have faith in hie 
every word, and form some very 
funny impressions of the ole 
Country. A careful review of my 
article will show that I make no 
references whatever to the condi
tion of Mr. Card’s head; be it far 
from my heart and wishes to offenc 
or to insult Mr. Card.

On the contiary Sir, allow me 
to point out that in my letter of 
April 8th I say that Mr. Cards 
statements are substantially true:

Cardston will hold a two day’s 
fair this year on Tuesday and 
Wednesday Sept. 28th and 29tb.

Below is published a list of the 
majority of fairs to be held this 
year, together with their dates. 
Three of these are held by exhibit
ion associations, Edmonton, Cal- 

and Fort

$ s! ®Special attention pii-oii to orders of all kinds: ® ®some
delicious humor, anyone referring 
to my article will see that beyond 
comparing tram cars, I make no 
mention of the cities of Canada.
I was prompted to compare ears by 

Cards allusion to 
magnificent cars of the west and 
the pcorly built ones of England. 
In my article I admitted the 
grandure and greatness o' Canada, 
if this constitutes an attack my 
learning is early at fault, this 
viciousj attack on Canada prompted 
Mr. Duce to defend his country 
he saysjil want to write in dafence 
of my country and people, ho then 
goes on to show that Bus-drivers 
and railway porters of England 
keen on tips, which I consider is a 
very able defence of Canada, the 
bad qualities of an English bus- 
driver prove very clearly that 
Canada must be a fine country.

Mr. Duce says lie has seen very 
little of the moon in England, fog 
sometimes hides it, the fog of 
prejudice is awful thick, lets hope 
it will clear away, although it 

to have been very foggy 
over there for the past 5 months.

I see that Mr. Duce trys to bear 
out Mr. Carda assertion that 99 
per cent of the working public of 
Biitain possess an itching palm, 
allow me once more to deny it 
most emphatically, if these two 
gentlemen imagine that busjdri 
and railway porters constitute 99 
per cent of the working public of 
England they are laboring under 
a very severe delusion, their two 
chases would not be more than 1 
per cent of the whole working 
class, and net 5 per cent of the 
public servants who never look for 
tips, in fact who would scorn the 
idea. Even the classes spoke of Mr. 
Card and Duce are not so keen us 
they make out, I have travelled 
thousands of miles upon the trains 
trams and Busses of England and 
have only once been asked for a 
tip upon that occassion I blundered 
into a first class carriage with a 
third class ticket, the platform 
porters though are fond of a tip 
rule. I do not deny the tipping 
business, but 1 per cent would be 

the mark. I found no

®j ® M. A. Coombs
1>®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®!

®A fine assortment to select 
from. m mx ®:x

i We can supply anything 
you need in

theMr. ►Saskatchewan.gftry
The others are held by agricultural

ANY JrÎ
♦ isocieties: General

Merchandise
fAI SANG & COMPANY: z»xEdmonton June 29-July 2 

Calgary July 5-10 
Inuisfail July 12-18 
St. Albert August 3 
Fort Saskatchewan August 
Olds August 6 
Claresholm August 3 
Macleod August 4-6 
Lethbridge August 10-12 
Leduc September 21 
Daysland September 22-23 
Sedgewick September 24 
Innisfree September 27-28 
Vegreville September 29 
Lloydminster September 30 
Vermilion September 30-Oet. 1 
Taber September 30 
Nanton September 20-21 
Fincher Creek September 22 
Magrath September 23-24 
Raymond September 16-17 
Cardston September 28-29 
Irvine October 1 
Didsbnry October 5-6 
Ponokn October 6-7 
Lacombe October 7-8 
Three Hills October 12 
Priddia October 14 
Alix October 29

<: z>I
4

•>wRESTAURANT and BAKERY: zs x*z
Z|\ Fresh Fruits and Vegetables arriving W

y week from the coast
\THE BEST QUALITY

-----AT-----
THE RIGHT PRICE

zb w: Zb xtz: Zb Zb:
♦ Zb Meals served at all hours

CH1NEESE LABOR FURNISHED
Zb♦are Zb.X - zb: ZbÎ LOW & JENSEN x ■ J*

•w!KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA:
♦ ♦♦♦>♦-♦♦ 4 4-44-44-4*-44-4 4 4 4-4 4-4-fr XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

XX PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET |
_____ ______ ——————— — ■ ■■Xthat is, some of them.

But after another careful sorut- 
ing of his letter of April 2ud, I 
fail to arrive at any better conclu
sion than I did before, and that is 
a persons first impressions are not 
always the best, any-body with 
half an eye can easily see the state 
of Mr. Cards mind by his article^ 
conditions of England can in no 

with the west, in

xX Xseems Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 
the above market, and will supply- 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

m &

X
X
XX

| Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season. |
* -©a xMunicipal Directory, ’09

THREE DOORS SOUTH OF OAHOON HOTELm tzarwise compare 
road making only does Britian 
excel, but if that Was all, it would 
be quite an item, would it not Sir,

office

vers

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxTOWN GOVERNMENT

Mayor—J. T. Brown 
Council—H, Staopoole, 

J. C. Gaboon,
Win, 

M. Atake a peep out of your 
window and you will agree with 0Burton

Coombs, Tlios. Duce, J. Hunt. 
Secretary-Treasurer—L. Wilson 
Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—James P. Low

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®<§®®®®®®®®®®W. 5. Johnston ®®me.
Allow me to point out another 

wrong impression given 
letter that I failed to make 
tion of he says that an effort 
made a short time ago to establish 
first and second class street cars, 
this is quite true, but Mr. Card 
adds his own opinion which I hope 

not the outcome of prejudice

*<DBarrister, Solicitor, Etc.
Office: Custom House Block

ALBERTA

in his ®Just Arrived,!®
®men- ®BOARD OF TRADE

President—D. S. Beach 
Vice-President—R. H. Baird 
Secretary—D. E. Harris, Jr. 
Treasurer—F. (4. Woods 

Executive Committee—\\ alter H. 
Brown, Martin Woolf, Van 
Brown.

CARDSTON ®was m A large assortment of ®
We make a specialty of selling busi

ness lots. For this purpose we have 
secured some of the best property- in 
Cardeton and will divide to suit purchas- 
er. We have a few lots left in the x®/ 
Beazer corner, the Frank Snow corner, 132} 
the W. O. Lee corner, Mrs. Messenger’s 
corner, Bert Cask’s house and lot and x$z 
all of the lots in Mr. Barker’s Addition.
Good time to secure you a town lot now 'S' 
before another Rail Road comes in. xgy 
See W.O. Lee and Co.

mSpring m
»

was
he says, I suppose the broadening 
spirit from the western shore 
too much in evidence as a matter 
of fact the broadening spirit 
from the western shore bad noth
ing to do with it one or two 
opposed the idea out of sentiment 
but they didn’t count anything on 
either side. The idea was not 
introduced to promote class dis
tinction, neither was h opposition 
to class distinction that killed it, 
as a matter of fact it was acknow- 
leged even by those who opposed 
the idea; that first and second class 

would be a boon to large towns

«Suitings SSCHOOL BOARD

W. O. Lee (chairman),
Woolf, S. Williams D. E. Har
ris Jr., D. S. Beach.

Teaching Staff—J. W, Low
(principal),
Wallace, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Toffey, Miss Gundry, Miss Hamil- 

Miss Taylor, Miss Alward 
(asst, principal)

Secretary of Board—E. A. Lf w
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen
Secretary—S. M. Woolf
Treasurer— S. L. Eversfield

was
®S. M. I

%m®
®

® D. S. BEACHSchedule of GamesMiss Keith, Miss ®®nearer
difference in Canada The rail
road is always the tipping ground, 
but when we speak of public 
workers, the railroad servants are 
only a fraction, again let me say 
that cars both train and tram cars 
of Britain cannot be out classed. 
Fine trains are running there, not 
only for long but for short 
journeys, with every comfort and 
convenience, 
and Machinery still 
establish 
immediately would mean national 
ruin as regards, the England for 
the English proposition, its only 
another opinion and must be taken 
for what it is worth. I agree with 
both gentlemen however that 
Canada needs no undesirables, 
and that emigrants should have 
the best of qualifications, a little 
leaven will do no iinrm anywhere.

m® ®ton, sTo be Played by the Southern 
Alberta Baseball League ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

May
«June
June

Raymond at Magrath 
Cardston at Magrath 
Cardston at Raymond 
Magrath at Raymond 
Raymond at Cardston 
Magrath at Cardsfou 
Raymond at Cardston 
Magrath at Cardston 
Magrath at Raymond 
Raymond at Magrath 
Cardston at Raymond 
Cardston at Magrath

z.

\nBank " MontrealPOST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all parts 
of Canada and the United States. 
Office houis from 8 n.m. to 7 j:.m. 

Cora Layton, Asst. P.M.

A.R. & I. CO. TIME TABLE
Arrives 12:20 p m. 
Leaves 2;15 p.m.

cars
providing both classes received 
sufficient patronage to merit their 
introduction it was argued however 
that such would not be the case, 
and the consequence would be, 
another burden on the taxpayer, 
it was also argued that such 
system would be too complex for 
targe cities, and so the scheme was 
not adopted now this is Mr. Card’s 
impression, that the idea was 
introduced by the upper classes, 
and that such narrow-mindedness 
waeitaught a lesson by the broad
minded westerner, hence 
statement concerning the broaden
ing spirit from the western shore 
be of course entitled to his own 
opinionjbut had he known the facts 
he would not have held much an 
opinion, to say -îothiug of patting 
it into print, first and second class 
street core would no more promote 
class distinction than first, second 
and third class railway cars, that 
the latter do not cater for classes 
is evident from the fact that they 
still run in the west. I might also 
add that the British spirit is just 
as broad as the western spirit, if 
Mr Card wants an illnstration of 
the broadening spirit of the west- 

shore let him read hie Church

f
hfCcS)Old faslioned cars 

exist, to 
every improvement

Î71July 1 
July 2 
July 4 
July 9

wmBHe Capital (all paid up) Hi Rest Fund ............

m

July

$14,400.000 g§}§
$12,000,000 ggk

ESTABLISHED 1817J ulya

Musical Corner i ■
to Head Office: MontrealGet your »
»
©TIN ?CARDSTON CHOIR

(65 members)
Frank Layne—Director 
Andrew Archibald—ass’t. dir.
A. T. Henson—Organist 
Ida Archibald—ass’t. Organist 
Blanche Olson—Sec. Treas.
Willie Thorpe—Librarian 
John Blackmore—Organarian

Practice every Weonesday a 
8 p, m. Assembly Hall.

CARDSTON MILITARY BAND
V

(35 members)
Wallace Hurd, President. 
Sylvester Low, Sec. & Treas.
S. S. Newton, Musical Director.

Practice Tuesday and Satur
day. 8 p. m.

CARDSTON GLEE CLUB

Frank Layne, Director.
Milton Woolf 
Leo Coombs 
Joseph Low 
Sadie Wolsey 
Etta Dowdle 
da Archibald 
eth Newton

Open for engagements.

OiGALVANIZED 
IRON

and FURNICE WORK •

HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Stratlicona and Mount Royal

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 
Sir Edward S. Clouston

zrrr%..i Ac

1liis I asked last time that my 4—done at the— îmight he properlyremarks
interpreted, two gentlemen at least 
misconstrued them. I have no 
wish to be offensive, disputants it. 
a debate have to make allowances

ICardston Tin &
Cornice Shop $

BAKER and CAMPBELL *

e
©

felli
#» Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 

Chicago and London, England
part of Canada, the United States or 

reat Britain
Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

e
for each other, anyone familiar 
with the rules of debate knows 
that, but perhaps this time we 
understand each other better. 
Thanking you kindly sir.

I remain yours ect.,
Wm. Shepherd.

sold, payable in an^Drafts
22’jV-*,

We have a large stock of
A General Banking Business TransactedBLOTTERS ■

F. Ü. WOODS
(MANAGER)I Cardston Branch -60 YE ’ >

(•ffllSi
Trade Marks

^PPP^C0PVDnSr,S*c.

'em
white and colored ISSUJ f,

We will print them for you 
in one, two or three colors

era
history.

Equally misleading is his 
statement concerning 39 saloons in 
one street two blocks long, he 
forgets to mention that a block 
of buildings in England is some
times four miles square instead of 
of half a mile, I see also by the 
Star of May 21st another prodogdy 
basarieio, who having been in

W. SHEPHERD WSam Carlos Ives
II

riSHSSs«S
tjxcUU notice, without charge, in theScientific American.
{rHBSrliBi ..ïE|iE

CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

Painter 
Paper-Hanger 

Sign and Banner Writer
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 

Pubic, Etc.
ALBERTALETHBRIDGE“THE STAR’’ Little hope remains that Presi

dent Taft will be able to obtain
anything like a revision of the | Those having work to be dons should 
tariff downwards at this time.

CARDSTON ALBERTA
Lots of money to loan on town 

property, See D, 8, Beach,
Job Department

drop postal card to above address;
I>71 A )

:
w.1 : I(41 rig

Restaurant and 
Lunch Counter

Hot Scotch Meat Pie 
Hot Tamales 

Fruit Pies 
Ham Sandwiches

J. T. NOBLE
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